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Many First Brigade veterans have called to ask about future
reunions. My only answer must be that I have not been
informed of plans by anyone who is contemplating hosting a
reunion nor do I know anything about any mechanism being
worked on to meld the First Brigade (S) into a future 101st
Airborne Division Association Reunion. STAY TUNED!

I attended the Snowbird Reunion in Orlando, Florida, and
found sunny Florida to be mostly cloudy, cool and windy.
Probably the wrong time of year. Attendance for Snowbird
was very good and the Sunshine State Chapter of the 101st
Airborne Division Association, with the leadership of Alton
E. "Tony" Mabb, Jr., 2/502 E RECON 10/70-8/71, everything
was well planned and executed, even though Tony was
working with a healing broken leg. A number of members
of the Florida Gulf Coast Chapter were also volunteers for
meeting functions.

This magazine is produced by and for veterans of the ALWAYS
FIRST BRIGADE who served in the brigade from July 1965
through April 1968. The publication will chronicle the military
history and accomplishments of veterans who served, as well
as units that were assigned, attached or supported the brigade.
The editor solicits material about the brigade for use in the
magazine and for future publication in a book that will contain a
comprehensive history of the brigade.

Another goal of the editor is to lead an initiative to place a
monument, to honor members of the brigade, at the Wings of
LIBERTY Military Museum at Fort Campbell, Kentucky (the
museum will be located on the Tennessee side of Fort Campbell.

MAJ(R) Ivan Worrell, INFO OFF 5166-
5167, your editor and publisher outside
the hospitality room at the Wist Airborne
Division Association Snowbird meeting in
Orlando, Florida, in early February. Note
the heavy jacket worn to ward off the heat.

A number of renewals arrived after the deadline and after the
lists had been sent to be made up for publication. All those
who were late (after March 4th) will be recognized in the July
magazine.

Memorial Day will be observed on the last weekend of
May. Please check the 101st Airborne Division Association
magazine and/or web page for particulars on the observance
in Washington hosted by the National Capital Chapter of the
association. The chapter always makes this a meaningful
tribute to the Screaming Eagles who have soared.

I could use some help with subscribers who have not renewed.
Renewals have fallen off in the past year. This trend has
not reached a serious state yet, but as most of you know the
magazine cannot survive without a good subscriber base. Ask
your fellow First Brigade (S) veterans to become subscribers
to keep up with what has happened and what is planned for the
brigade and to help to keep the magazine viable.

Your contributions of stories and pictures has great importance
in making the magazine relevant for more of our subscribers.
I thank those who have and will look for material to submit
and ask those of you who have material of historical value
about our Viet Nam service to share.

Because of the possibility of future First Brigade (S) reunions
being a part of the 101st Airborne Division Association
reunions, I would like to urge all who are not members of the
association to join up. Contact information is on page 36. @
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Original LRRP
Ivan - found this at www.lcompanyranger.com that I thought
you might find interesting.
+ TIM SWAIN, HHC S-2 65
111 E. Morningside Dr.
Peoria,IL 61614-2131
Work (309) 637-1700, Home (309) 692-7301
timswain@airborneranger.us

By Pass "Doc" Meza

A short course on the formation of the LRRPs for 1965. Ron
Bourne and I were there, we did not read about it, as proven,
the first totally all American LRRP Operational Patrol was
run by the members of the 1st Brigade (Separate), 101st
Airborne Division. I know that other elements seemed to
want to claim this title but the truth of the matter is that Gen.
Westmoreland's favorite "Fire Brigade" was the 1st Brigade,
101st Airborne Division. He commanded the Division and
was very instrumental in the formation of the RECONDO
School at Ft. Campbell.

This was his brainchild for the LRRP inception in Vietnam
and placed his career in jeopardy by authorizing the formation
of the LRRPs concept into action. When the 1st Brigade ran
its first missions, Gen Westmoreland was there at Phang Rang
to welcome the patrols in and made the statement to that
effect. Had the LRRP concept not worked, the Washingtonian
Bureaucrats would have had a field day crucifying him!

Additionally, our training came from Project Delta, B-52, 5th
Special Forces Group (ABN), who provided cadre for the
initial training however when they discovered that most of the
"Original LRRPs" were Ex-Special Forces, Ranger Course
and RECONDO School (Ft. Campbell) graduates, they acted
in an advisor and consultant capacity. B-52 was fielding
LRRPs since June of 1965 but they were mixed patrols manned
by SF Troops, Nungs/Cambodian and Montagnards. This
Team B-52 was commanded by LtCol. Charles "Charging"
Beckwith who I had served with in the 7th SF Gp (ABN) back
at Ft. Bragg. Our teams were set up to mirror a Split Special
Forces A-team and to operate very much in the same manner.

The 1st Air Cavalry came in after the 1st Brigade, 101st
Airborne Division as we secured An Khe for them until they
assumed responsibility for their TAOR from us. There were
many visitors from the 173rd, 1st Air Cavalry, 4th Infantry
Division, 25th Infantry Division and 1st Infantry Division
to observe the 1st Brigade's LRRPs training and operational
techniques at Phang Rang. They were there to observe, learn
and to take back to their respective units the knowledge that they
obtained from the 1st Brigade's LRRPs. It was not by accident
that they were there to observe and to learn but directives from
the MACV/USARV HQS from Gen Westmoreland directing
them to do it. Why, because the successes of the 1st Brigade

LRRP's was known throughout the country. All of the unit
representatives that visited the 1st Brigade LRRPs told this
to Lt. Stephenson and to several members of the 1st Brigade
LRRPs. The other units had several documented evidence of
total LRRP teams being lost or annihilated due to being poorly
trained or not having the experienced corps of NCO to lead
the teams. I am not trying to discount any ones participation or
services to their country but this can be substantiated through
research or even talking to Lt. Stephenson or any surviving
members of the 1st Brigade's S-2 Staff or Brigade Command
Headquarters.

The truth of the matter is that the other units failed to use
experienced and battle tested NCOs to lead their patrols.
In some instances, the men selected were the ones that the
line units did not want so they got rid of them. The true
professionalism of the 1st Brigade's LRRPs can be and is
documented by the fact that during our first year of operations,
we only lost one man friendly KIA and no other LRRP unit
of that time frame can claim that same professionalism. We
operated in the same areas that other supposedly LRRP units
operated in and we came away unscathed. In doing research
for my book, I have a lot of documentation that can back
up this claim. For if we were not as successful, why would
others come a calling to learn from us. We became the Show
Case for the Brigade because of our professionalism, and
dedication and we even turned around and supported the 5th
SF Gp (ABN) with LRRP Operations at their request. Noticed
that I said at their request, they could have asked for anyone

L-R Doc Kraft, Harvey Bieber, Paul Dufresne, ?, Larry
Christian (Team Leader). Picture taken in September 1967 at
Da Nang while training with Marine Battalion Recon. Photo
by Reynel Martinez, LRRP 12/66-6/68, from the LRRP web
site [web site sent bv Tim Swain at top of storyJ. Martinez is
the author of the book SIX SILENT MEN.
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but they asked for the 1st Brigade's LRRPs. So this is our
testament to the men of the "Original LRRPs" and a claim that
I don't make lightly. Not because I am one of them but because
the 1st Brigade LRRPs were truly elite and did prove during
their tenure. Our young men that followed in our foot steps
continued to uphold this fine tradition but as the evolution in
missions occurred they were subjected to varying missions that
at times they were not equipped to perform thus placing them in
Harm's Way more so than they should have been. Even though
they performed admirably but they were at times misused by the
higher authorities without thought to their well beings.

Again, please don't misunderstand me, I applaud all LRRP/
LRP/RANGERS for their services to our country! The abuse
and neglect that all of us were subjected to and the hatred
encountered upon our return from a disenchanted American
Public for the prolonged involvement in Vietnam. History
has a way of bringing to light the truth and it shall as to the 1st
Brigade's LRRPs were second only to the B-52, Project Delta
LRRPs. We were the first totally All-American field maneuver
element to do so and that is a fact.

From Carlisle Barracks

(Center of Military History)

The platoon's mission is that of penetrating enemy territory for
route, point, and area surveillance. The concept of operation is
to employ small reconnaissance teams within the battalion's area
of operations or a future area of operation being contemplated
by the Brigade. A team is usually employed for a period of five
days, but will vary according to the current tactical situation.
The platoon was originally organized by 2/Lt Joel S. Stevenson
and Platoon Sergeant Philip R. Chassion in August 1965, under
the MTOE 57-42F. At this time the personnel were recruited
and outfitted with both weapons and material. September 1965
saw a training program initiated and the first team was tactically
employed in October, 1965. Since October 1965, the platoon
has been employed in all the Brigade's tactical operations. The
original LRRP personnel were Lt. Stevenson, PSgt Chassion,
SEC Guy Tomlinson, Sgt Donovan Pruit, Sgt David Skau, and
SEC Larry Forrest as Platoon Leader, Platoon Sergeant, and Team
Leaders respectively. May 1966 saw 1/Lt Robert Deason assume
command until July. On 14 August 1/Lt Robert L. Friedrich
OF 100676 accepted the command. The platoon sergeants for 1966
were SFC Billy C. Eury, RA24989581, SSG Tommy R. Russell,
RA18376513, and MSG Fransisco Acevedo, RA50101448. The
platoon's organization consisted of one officer and 34 enlisted
men, which was further organized into a platoon headquarters
section and four reconnaissance teams. The headquarters
section consisted of platoon leader, Platoon Sergeant, Operation
Sergeant and assistant, communication chief and assistant, plus
a light truck driver. The reconnaissance team's organization
consisted of a team leader, two reconnaissance scouts, two scouts
with additional communication duties, and two scouts also
doubling as the team's medics. The communications system was
composted of one each AN/GRC 46 and two each PRC/25 radios
in the headquarters sections. Each team was equipped with an
AN/PRC-74 and two each AN/PRC-25 radios. These radios gave
the platoon internal communications among the teams while one

or all of the teams were employed in the neld. Each team
was also able to maintain communications with the platoon
headquarters. Throughout the year the teams were inserted
into their area of operation by either heliborne assault,
ground infiltration, or amphibious means. The teams
were also qualified and capable of executing an airborne
insertion. To increase the effectiveness of this platoon a
new concept has been formulated by Captain Friedrich
(promoted 17 November 1966), and is planned to become
operational the first quarter of 1967. Basically, the teams
would be reorganized into a section concept of organization
and will have two scouts who will be sniper trained and
equipped. These two scouts will be added to present team
organization. Two RTO's will also be an addition to each
team. Thus, the present six-man teams will become a ten-
man section. This section would still be employed under
the same tactical concept as the present team. A more
significant change will occur in the headquarters section
which will consist of the addition of an operation officer,
communication repairman, two each of RTO's and one
armorer. One RTO would also be assigned the additional
duty as the light truck driver. The concept of operation and
methods of insertion will remain the same. However, the
platoon would increase its capabilities to patrol and recon a
larger area and also to engage small enemy forces or targets
of opportunity. The new concept will increase the platoon's
strength to two officers, and fifty-nine (59) enlisted men.
As a result of enemy engagement throughout 1966, the
platoon members received one Silver Star, 29 Bronze Stars
for Valor, four Army Commendations for Valor, 10 Purple
Hearts, and 25 Air Medals. (The awards and decorations
section contains the names of the individuals who received
the Bronze Stars with "V" and the Silver Star).

Key personnel of the original 1st Brigade LRRPs

Platoon Leader LT Stephenson
Platoon Sergeant SFC Chassion
Team Leaders
SSG Pruitt
SSG Skau
SFC Tomlinson
SSG Forrest
Communication Sergeant
SSG Bourne

Editor's Note: This was sent by Tim Swain, HHC S-2 65.
If you know where to contact Pass "Doc" Meza or Ron
Bourne please contact me.

LLRP names in data base:

Ronald L. Bourne
HHC LRRP 7/65-6/66

Joel Stephenson
unit & dates ?

Reynel Martinez
LRRP 12/66-6/68 fi
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+ PATRICK H. GRAVES JR., 1/327 B 7/65, 200
Clinton Ave. W, Ste 900, Huntsville, AL 35801,
(256) 517-5100 sent the following — Ivan, you may
have this. It is COL Timothy's message to those of
us on the Eltinge on 7-29-65. I got the original from
CRT Pinson, Bde S-1 and later returned it to BG
Timothy and a copy to the Pratt Museum.

Col James S. Timothy
Commanding

Troopers of the 1 st Brigade Task Force

Welcome to Viet Nam! Speaking for all members of
the Advance Party and the Rear Detachment, I can
assure you that we are damned glad to see you.

COL Rogers has informed me in terms of high
praise concerning your outstanding conduct while
aboard the ship. In particular, your cooperation
among the various units of the Task Force and with
the ship's compliment, your discipline and your
high esprit de corps. My congratulations for each of
you.

COL Rogers informs that you have become experts
in cleaning ladder wells, heads and compartments.
I assure you that you will not find these jobs at least
where you are going.

Men, you are here as guests of the Vietnamese

government to assist in clearing out the Communist
VCs. We're going to assist in this mission and go
home. I expect you to treat our Vietnamese allies
~ their soldiers, their civilian officials and their
civilians with courtesy and respect.

You must respect their property and their livestock
just as you do with our fellow Americans at home.

We are moving into a quiet sector. Nonetheless, all
means at my disposal have been taken to protect
us during the debarkation period and until our
artillery and mortars are in position and registered.
We have the support of a company of the 1 st BN
18th Inf 1st Division and their artillery. We have
armed HUlBs, TAG AIR and there's a US destroyer
off shore to give us Naval gunfire support.

Men, due to your late arrival and the distances you
must move by truck and foot to your assembly
areas, I will not risk any troops closing into your
assembly areas after dusk. Therefore, only a few
troops - perhaps a battalion - will debark tonight.

Tomorrow we'll close the Brigade into our assembly
areas in a smooth, unhurried and secure fashion.

Welcoming you today are two former commanders
of the division - GEN Westmoreland who is our
Commanding General here in Viet Nam and the
American Ambassador to Viet Nam, General
Maxwell D. Taylor who led the division throughout
World War II from the parachute assault into
Normandy to the capture of Hitler's redoubt at
Berchtesgaden.

Men, I want to express my confidence that you
men will carry on the traditions of the World War II
troopers of the "Screaming Eagles." I am sure that
GEN Taylor, GEN Westmoreland and GEN Powell
and the rest of the division at Campbell, along with
your families will be proud of the Brigade Task
Force in carrying out the mission which lies before
us.

Welcome! Good luck, God - Speed and Happy
Hunting!

J. S. Timothy
COL Inf
Commanding 0
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SNOWBIRD REUNION
Hosted by the Sunshine State Chapter
101st Airborne Division Association

Reunion planner Karin Lindsay registers Roger J. Morris, 1/327 C
9167, at the Snowbird Reunion.

Alton E. "Tony" Mabb, Jr., 2/502 E RECON
10/70-8/71, Snowbird Reunion Chairman.

Both (L to R) CSM(R) Joseph M. Bossi, 21327 HHC 6166-7167, and
Petra Wensted-Pulles represent THE SCREAMING EAGLES OF
WWII FOUNDATION. The foundation plans Operation Torch
trips to the Dutch battlefields to promote better understanding
of the Wist Airborne role in freedom for the Dutch. Joe Bossi
is a board member and U.S. contact for the foundation, Petra
addressed the reunion at the Saturday banquet.

(L to R) Robert C. Hudson, 21327 C & HHC 6/65-7/66, and Charles E.
Payne, 21327 HHC & BDE HHC 12165-11/66, assume the position on the
skid of a "huey" at the Vietnam War National Museum on Saturday of the
101st Airborne Division Snowbird Reunion. (Photo sent by Bob Hudson).
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Lunch outside the Hospitality Room at the
Snowbird Reunion.

(L to R) Willie W. Snow, 2/502 HHC 4166-4167,
and CSM(R) Peter Bacerra, 21327 HQ 5166-5167,
before the Saturday banquet.

(L to R) LTC(R) Richard C. Schonberger, 2/327
HHC 7166-7167, COL(R) Lawrence A. Redmond,
21327 A 5167-2168, and his wife Mary, at the
Saturday banquet.
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Between The Rock And
a Bouncing Betty!

By Bill Carpenter, Tiger Force HHC 1/327 66-67

It has often been said that combat is sometimes long
periods of boredom, followed by moments of sheer
terror - such is the following story. The time was
February of 1967. We were being commanded by the
excellent leadership of then 1st LT Gary Forbes.

As with many of the Tigers' missions, we were
operating in the mountains near Phan Thiet. An Air
Force spook plane, EW (Electronic
Warfare) plane, had caused our mission.
While flying over one of the mountains,
the plane had picked up NVA radio
traffic. The location of the radio traffic
had been called into Brigade S-2, who in turn gave the
mission, of finding the NVA radio site, to the Tigers.

As usual when we received the OP order, it was early
morning and we were in a valley. This meant we had to
climb the mountain in search of the radio site. To say
the mountain was steep is an understatement. It was
heavy bamboo and triple canopy jungle.

We had been re-supplied with ammo, food, etc., the day
before. Our rucksacks were weighing around 75 to 100
pounds. It had rained during the night, which made the
climb a real bitch. We would go forward a step and slide
back three.

I was following my mentor, Steve "Hardrock" Hoult
(1/327 HHC TF 9/66-9/67) of Danville, Illinois (now
Jacksonville, NC). When someone would come to the
Tigers, the team leaders would put the new guy with
someone who had more experience, to show the new
man the "tricks of the trade."

Steve was humping a PRC-25 radio, which made the
climb even harder for him. The mountain was so steep,
we were using the bamboo to pull ourselves up the
mountain, and also we would take turns pulling the man
behind you up the mountain. After a couple of hours,
we reached the top. However after reaching the top,
there were no NVA, no radio site - nothing. We then
were ordered to return to the valley. After much
complaining, and many words directed to the Air

Force, that cannot be put into print, we returned to
the valley.

It was much easier going down than coming up, but the
humid air and 100 degree temperature, were an
ass kicker.

After reaching the valley and taking a chow break, we
were again ordered to climb the mountain. Again the
Air Force had done another fly over and was certain the
NVA radio was on the top.

On this trip up we split up into teams, hoping to cover
more ground and to find the radio. We then discovered
we had the wrong map sheets. We had old French maps,
which did not have the coordinates we were looking for.
Steve Hoult and myself were with the team commanded
by SSG Perry, a fine soldier. Steve always did and still
has a great but often sick sense of humor.

SSG Perry started calling for artillery spotter rounds
to keep in contact with the other teams. We would
hear the rounds go over us but were never able to spot
one detonating, due to our wrong maps. I'm not sure
how many rounds were fired, but "Hardrock" Hoult's
comment to SSG Perry was, "the NVA will think the
whole Brigade is coming, keep the spotter rounds
coming." By SSG Perry's look, I don't think he
was amused.

Once again after much huffing and puffing, we reached
the top. The teams split up and started patrolling the
entire mountaintop area. The Air Force had been
correct; we started finding an NVA Base Camp.
"Hardrock" Hoult and myself had found a large supply
bunker. It was like going into a supply room at Fort
Bragg. There were bamboo shelves with uniforms,
packs, hammocks, etc.

Perhaps Steve's thought had not been a joke - the
NVA had fled. If they had known, what a small force
we were, they probably would have stayed and the
Tigers would have had a very bad day. In addition to
the supply bunker, there was a mess hail, latrines -
everything to support a lot of troops.

While we were searching, Steve received a call on the
radio. One of the other teams had located the radio
equipment. Our team was ordered to proceed to this
area of the base camp to provide security.
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Some of the items found were truly amazing. There
were three large loud speakers, not hand held types,
but large speakers that would be placed on a pole. The
type you would see at a football game here in America.
Personnel from S-2 were put on a Chinook CH-47
chopper to come and retrieve the booty. Yes, they did
not climb the mountain as we had done two times. In
addition to the radio equipment we found a full size
refrigerator, not the office type, but the type in your
kitchen - and to think we were complaining about
humping full rucksacks.

After securing all that S-2 wanted, we prepared
to leave the camp. We would put air strikes on it
when we were a safe distance away, to destroy any
future use of the camp to the enemy. After the air
strike, we were ordered by Brigade to remain on the
mountaintop, as there was a well used enemy trail.
We moved several hundred meters away and found a
R.O.N. (Remain over Night) site.

One of the teams would conduct an ambush on the
trail, while the remainder of Tigers would observe the
trail from all directions.

As I stated, Steve "Hardrock" Hoult was humping a
PRC-25 radio. We would fall back about 100 meters
and off to the side of the trail, we would booby trap the
trail with trip grenades and also place a claymore mine
should the enemy return and hit us from this direction.

As usual just before dark it had rained very hard and
we were wet and cold. Steve had a poncho that he
would wrap the radio in to try and keep it dry. We
found a spot approximately twenty meters off of the
trail that let us observe movement in our direction. We
placed the poncho on the ground in an attempt to try
and keep a little dry. We wrapped up in our poncho
liners to keep warm. One of us would pull guard for
two hours, while the other tried to sleep.

When it started to get daylight, we began to get ready
for the day's move with a cup of C-Ration coffee. We
then started to pack our rucksacks. While doing so,
Steve was complaining about the damn rock that had
dug into our backs all night. When Steve would guard
I sometimes ended up on the rock also, as the ground
was uneven.

Before picking up the poncho Steve said a few choice
words and kicked the rock. When he picked up the

poncho the color had drained from his face. He did not
move. He calmly told me don't move. I did not know if
the enemy had seen us or perhaps a king cobra, as we had
seen several in the area.

I was on extreme alert, trying to figure out the source of
his panic. The look in "Hardrock's" eyes said it all. He
whispered to me, "don't move an inch," and pointed at
the ground. I'm sure I also had the same look of panic,
after I observed what Steve was pointing to. What
we thought had been a rock, under the poncho was a
Bouncing Betty Mine.

The detonating prongs of the mine were clearly sticking
out of the ground. For those who may not know what a
Bouncing Betty is — it is a mine that looks like a large
tomato juice can. It has two charges, when stepped on,
it propels the mine approximately two feet out of the
ground. At this point the main charge detonates spewing
several hundred ball bearings in a 360-degree pattern.

The proper way to handle a situation like this is very time
consuming. You are supposed to get on your knees, take
a bayonet and gently probe the ground an inch at a time.

I made a very quick decision. I looked very close at the
detonator on the mine and it appeared to be very rusty
~ I was thinking left over from the French. I told Steve
to stay exactly in my tracks if I made it to the trail. Steve
likes to joke to this day, that I set a speed record running
for the trail.

After making the trail, we then had to retrieve our own
booby traps. I'm still not sure how we controlled our
shaking to put the pins back in our own grenades.

Oh well, just another boring day in the Tigers.

In future articles I will include photos of other Tigers.
Also I will do a story on myself and "Hardrock" Hoult's
"Return to Bloody Due Pho in 2000."

Bill Carpenter, Tiger Force 66-67, Recon, Ambush,
Commando Raid, best damn unit in the entire Brigade.
"Above the Rest." @

A review of the two-volume book ABOVE THE REST
by LTC(R) Billy R. Robbins, 1/327 ABU 11/62-8/66,
was scheduled to be printed in this issue of THE FIRST
SCREAMING EAGLES IN VIET NAM. Because the
reviewer had not finished both books the review will be
in the July issue.
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Ex-reporter films
Vietnam documentary
By A.J. McWhorter

POSTED: 01:30 a.m. HST, Feb 13, 2011

Former KHON reporter Pete Pepper has a gripping new
documentary, "Killing Memories," about five Vietnam
War veterans who revisit the battlefields they fought on
and the men they fought against. The 85-minute film
was written, produced and directed by Pepper.

Pepper was born in Santa Cruz, Calif., and at age 17
he joined the Army during the Vietnam War era of the
1960s.
He attended officer candidates school and volunteered
for duty in Vietnam, arriving there in August 1966 with
the 101st Airborne.

He spent 18 months in Vietnam and eight years in the
Army, climbing to the rank of captain. After graduating
from the University of Hawaii in 1971 with a bachelor's
degree in creative communication, Pepper visited Bob
Sevey and Bob Basso, news directors at KGMB and
KHON, respectively. Basso suggested he try radio first,
and Pepper landed a news job with KCCN, working
with Doug Mossman and Krash Kealoha.

"They were both very generous with their time and
helped me master Hawaiian pronunciation, among other
radio skills," Pepper said.

Although he enjoyed working in radio, Pepper still
had his sights set on a job in television. Basso ended
up hiring him as a news writer in 1972 for the 6 and
10 p.m. KHON newscasts. The former news director
remembers Pepper as "a spit-and-polish professional
who took the time to learn his craft and worked
assiduously to perfect it. ... (I) never gave him an
assignment he didn't complete with creativity and
depth. ..."

"He had the rare ability to subjugate his ego and make
the story the star. He turned out to be a premier reporter
right out of the box," Basso said.

Pepper worked with BJ Sams, Les Keiter, Ray Lovell,
Scott Shirai, John Stromquist and Barbara Tanabe as

part of the KHON Eyewitness news team, tie covered
Honolulu politics, crime and other beats during the
Burns-Ariyoshi era.

"Bob Basso was instrumental in getting me into TV,
mentoring me in writing for broadcast and also pointing
me in the direction of my first job at KCCN. I kept
bugging him for a job. He had me rewrite 90 (United
Press International wire) stories, and he finally brought
me on as a part-time writer and after a couple of months
he offered me an on-air job as a reporter," Pepper said.

His many highlights while in Honolulu include inter-
viewing then-presidential candidate Jimmy Carter, the
Kukui Plaza scandal, Aloha Stadium construction and
the Hokule'a's maiden voyage.

In 1976 Pepper left the islands and ended up working
for news stations in Los Angeles and San Diego. Some
of his news colleagues include notable broadcasters
Pat O'Brien, Brent Musburger and Connie Chung.
While in Los Angeles, Pepper served as San Fernando
Valley bureau chief for KNXT (now KCBS) as well
as the CNN Los Angeles bureau. In 1984 he moved
to Northern California to live closer to his son, and
worked as an anchorman at KNTV in San Jose.

LUNG
A film about war and making peace.

m _.%_-.-.. ̂ --..-Hrr- «•>

What is the personal cost of war? Soldiers fight for us, and do not
comprehend that their memories will affect them the rest of their lives. And
as citizens of a country making them fight, do we really understand that
human cost? Can these memories of killing ever be erased?

All these questions and more serve as the backbone of Killing Memories, a
feature-length documentary that follows five American war veterans who
served together in Vietnam 40 years ago as they reunite to tour battlefields,
meet former enemies, and confront the ghosts of their past. Though the film
is focused on overcoming the wounds of the past, it resonates loudly in the
present, as America continues fighting wars and sending her children into
battle.

The five men who go about killing memories are:

Rich Luttrcll 1 crry Wren Tom Donhke Bcnito Garcia Pete Pepper
More info: To leam more about the film or speak with the filmmaker, Pete
Pepper, check the website at: killingmemories.net or contact Pete at

teoeDDerfoJaoLcom.
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He left the news business in 1988 to form his own
company, Pepper Communications, working with
educational institutions in the Silicon Valley, eventually
selling the business in 1996.

In 2004, when his wife committed suicide with Pepper's
gun from Vietnam, his former Army comrades reached
out, helping him through this dark period of his life. To
help repay them for their loyalty and support, Pepper
decided to travel with his men back to Vietnam to help
them with their own haunted past.

"Killing Memories" is being showcased as part of the
Santa Barbara International Film Festival this month
and in his hometown of San Luis Obispo as part of the
17th International Film Festival in March.

"I'm most proud of the fact that Vietnam veterans
who've seen it say that it has helped them immensely.
A few have said that they got more out of watching it
than all the (post-traumatic stress disorder) counseling
they've gone through over the years. I think the guys
who went on the trip with me got a lot out of it, and it
made us closer than ever," said Pepper.

He has visited the islands in recent years, including

to attend his son's wedding in 2008, and has never
forgotten his time spent here. "Hawaii will always have
a special place in my heart," Pepper said.

AJ. McWhorter, a collector of film and videotape
cataloging Hawaii's TV history, has worked as a
producer, writer and researcher for local and national
media. His column runs on the second Sunday of each
month. E-mail him at flashback@hawaii.rr.com.

Pete Pepper, 2/327 A 8/66-3/68, introduces his movie
KILLING MEMORIES at the First Brigade (S) Reunion
in Omaha, Nebraska. @

CC-33839
Sp4 Clarence
Baker (New Hope,
Ala.), Long Range
Reconnaissance
Team, 1st Brigade,
101st Airborne
Division, gives a
captured Viet Cong
suspect a drink
of water from a
canteen. The Viet
Cong was captured
near Tuy Hoa
during "Operation
Harrison", a search
and destroy mission
against the Viet
Cong.
27Feb 1966, Photo
by Sp4 C. Robert
C.Lafoon,USA
Special Phot Det,
Pacific

From the CPT(R) Charles "Jim" Apodaca, 2/502 B 5/66-4/67 collection.
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Chieu Hoi Passes Pay Off

¥C Leads U.S. Troops to Hospital
CHU LAI, Vietnam (1O) — A

discontented Viet Cong surrend-
ered to paratroopers of Ihe 1st
Brigade, 101st Airborne, IS miles
west of here and led them to
an NVA hospital complex re-
sult ing in the capture of 12
patients.

The insurgent presented a
'Chicu Hoi' pass and told of
poor morale and dissatisfaction
among enemy troops. Further
questioning revealed he was a
cook at the hospital. He then led
R Co. of the 2nd Bn. ( A b n ) ,
502nd Inf., to the complex atop
a jungle-covered mountain.

Found were an operating room
with tables, fresh pools of blood
on the dirt floors and piles of
new and used bandages. Com-
munist Chinese and Russian
medical supplies were found.

The complex consisted of 10
iai^e huts with underground tun-
nels. Eight of the structures
were hospital wards capable of
quartering 20 persons each. One
served at the operating room,
another as the dining hall,
B l o o d - s t a i n e d sheets lay
crumpled on the operating room
floor. BJood trails led from the
tables to the jungle.

S g t . Frederick Davenport,
Buffalo, N.Y., led a platoon in
.search of other enemy wound-
ed.

"We were ab'out HO yards from
Ihe hospital when we heard
something moving in a bush/'
Davenport said. "Wo found six
enemy wounded trying to crawl
away."

The paratroopers carried the
wounded back tn one of t l i n

wards where a medic treated
and prepared them for evacua-
tion to the 2nd Surgical Hospital
here.

The six e n e m y had been
wounded by artillery and Air
Force jets in contacts a week
earlier. .

Subsequent questioning identi-
fied one as a supply sergeant
from the 1st Bn., 21st NGA Regt.
The others were members of the
2nd Bn., 1st Viet Cong Regt.,
detailed for food production
teams for the 2nd NVA Div,

The next day patrols were dis-
patched again. One NVA gave
up to paratroopers and broad-
casted- surrender appeals to his
comrades.

"Our squad was moving down
a well-used trail when a khaki-,
clad NVA crawled towards us

from the bushes," said Pfc.
James Iiall, Wacu, Tex.

Sgt. Duan Dinh Iloan, an
Army of Vietnam interpreter,
was sent to the area to ques-
tion the enemy .soldier.

"He will show us where oth-
ers are hiding," Iloan told Capt.
T h o m a s Mercer, Flushing,
Mich., the company coinmand-

• er.
Four more wounded enemy

were pulled out of nearby spider
holes. >

The f ive enemy — three NVA
and two VC — were carried
back to the hospital where they
were treated.

Next morning another NVA
patient walked into Uie complex,,
his hands clasped behind his
neek.

Troopers
Shun the
Obvious

CHU LAI, Vietnam (10) .—
the obvious way off the hilt
was down a cart trail and
across a small bridge and a
path through high elephant
grass.

But paratroopers of the 101st
Airborne know that doing the
obvious can prove fatal. Lt.
Thomas Krnane, Brooklyn, N.Y.,
told his squad leader to find a
safe way -down the hill,

Sgt. James W. Taylor, Fort
Meyers, Fla., moved out parallel
to the trail, and took advantage
of the concealment afforded by
trees and tall grass.

As the men of C Co., 1st Bn,
(Abn), 327th Inf., neared the
b o t t o m of the hill, Taylor
signaled them to halt". He
motioned the platoon leader
forward and pointed toward the
end of the bridge.

Hiding in matted vines 75-
yards away was a North Viet-
namese soldier, his attention
focused on the trail leading down
the hill toward -the bridge.

"It's a trail watcher," whis^
pered Taylor. "It could be an
ambush;"

Pacific Stars & Stripes 7
Thursday, Dec. 21, 1967

Kinane looked around and told
Taylor to shoot.

The unsuspecting Communist
collapsed with the crack of
Taylor's rifle. Taylor and Pfc.
Bernard McCabe,- Springfield,
III,, darted "across the bridge and
grabbed tlic fallen enemy's AK
47,'

"A second later, I heard the
'click' of a weapon being taken
off 'safe'," said McCabe. "I
yelled 'hit it' as loud as I could."

A' burst of enemy bullets
snapped over, the two para-
troopers as they dived for the
protection of a small embank-
ment.

The rest of the paratroopers in
Taylor's squad heard the eneni5r
fire and—hearing no fire re-
turned—thought their buddies
were dead, Tlie squad members
began firing M79 grenades into
the enemy's position.

Taylor and McCabe' were
d i r e c t l y under the enemy
weapons.

"Those grenades really came
in close," Taylor recalled. "But
they ke.pt the enemy pinned
down and prevented him from
coming over the embankment
to get us."

The American grenade attack
sileiicfid the Red fire and'per-
mitted the rest of the squad to
maneuver to their pinned-down
friends.

"Boy, that was too close,"
said MeCabe as he retrieved
two AK47's from the' enemy
position above them.
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For Smashing
Dug-ln Bunkers

.CHU LAI (OI)—"Th« 500, 750, and 1,000-pound
bombs that they can deliver are definitely taking care
of the dug-in bunkers that our troops are facing out
there," said an Army officer recently as he described the
role of U.S. Air Force combat aircraft in a critical battle
40 miles from Chu Lai.

Cs.pt.. Frank Rauch, 29, Savasota, Fla., air operations
officer for the 1st Brigade, 101st

The Army was making use ofAii-borne Div., was interviewed
in the brigade's tactical opera-
tions center after elements ef
the -brigade had surrounded a
North Vietnamese regiment and
a suspected division headquar-
ters.

The captain stated that air
strikes had played .an important
part in encircling the enoniy,
and noted that Air Force for-
ward air controllers assigned to
the brigade were "doing. «n ex-
cellent job of directing the air
strikes."

everything that is available, in- •
eluding both-Air Force and Ma-
rine aircraft in the battle, ac-
cording io Ranch, who , be-
came air operations officer four
months ago.

The sir strikes, the officer
commented, are "hitting right
on the target." Each strike, lie
pointed out, is controlled by the
Army via troops in the field.

Pacific Stars & Stripes
Monday, Nov. 13, 1867

Alert Gl Saves Recon Team
PI-IAN H A N G , Vietnam (TO)

— Tlio Irooper lay half asleep.
The sudden thud of an objecl
dropping to Hie ground startled
him.

"I've always been a light
sleeper anywuy," said Spec. 4
Wil l iam W. Mroch, LaCrosse,
Wis. "But we were expecting
conlacl I hat night."

Mroch is a member of Ihe 1st
Brigade, 101st Airborne Div.'s
Long Range Kccon Platoon. His
LRRP leani had finished a day
of i-cc-on missions and settled on
a hi l l for Hie night.

"One of t ins olhcr units had
made contact during the day,"
said team leader S.Sgt. Ronald
II. \Vrejws, Chicago. "The ene-
niy was supposed to be headed
in our direction."

Atrocli crcpl t o w a r d s the

sound which had awakened him.
Advancing up the hil l toward his
position wore a tin/en enemy.
He wasted no time in reporting
lo Wcems, who aler ted the other
members of his team and out-
lined a plan of action.

Behind the concealment of a
sparse woodline, the paratroop-
ers wailed u n t i l HIP cnomy had
conic vvHIiin 25 yards. On a sig-
nal from Weems Ihe troopers
blew Claymore mines and Ihrcw
grenades. Four enemy fell. The
lime was 3 a.m.

"We could heai1 the bullets
passing close In us," said Wenl-
worlh. "I blew my CJaymore,
t h r e w a grenade and didn't hear
anything more from the VC ex-
cept an occasional moan."

Sgl. Edward I). IVvnHlarz.
Whiting. Iiul., had been silling

Pacific Stars & Stripes 23
av, Jim. IS, IfifiS

near his rucksack, r i f l e in hand,
when Ihe I ' ig l i l in^ slariecl ,

A Chinese-CoMiumnisi grenade
landed only feel frojn him.
Shrapnel and rocks .stuick lii.s
head.

Spec:. 4 Rrno.sl S. Jones, Is-
saqnah, Wash., the learn medic,
heard Wenglai'z yell for help.
Vaulting from his own position,
Jones ran to Wenglar/ and
treated his wound.

For three more hours (he ene-
my continued their aasynl l s and
p r o b i n g actions nt-ainsi the
small paratrooper force.

Al dawn Hie parairoo(ws re-
pulsed the f i n a l iitluc!;.

"As dawn broke a f i r e started
by the enemy enveloped Hie
hill," Weems said. "We left,
((uickly and didn't have l ime lo
count the enemy-

Unit Traps
Reds With
AF Help

CHU LAI, Vietnam (OI)— Ac-
cording to the aviation officer
of the First Brigade of the U.S.
Army's ]01 st Airborne Div,, air
strike played an important part
in the brigade's recent entrap-
ment of a North Vietnamese
regiment, 40 miles from Cfiu
Lai.

"The Air Force and their air
strikes . . . definitely have been
of assistance to us," said Major
James R. Rafferty, 32, from
Brooklyn, N.Y., noting that both

. p r e - p l a n n e d and immediate
strikes were being flown against'
enemy targets" at the direction
of Army officials.

"Probably a dozen'air strikes
a day" were being carried out
in the critical battle, Rafferty
estimated.

"We k n o w it hurt the
enemy/' he said. "The big thing
that the Air Force does for us
is relieve the pressure from a
given area where we have con-
tact with the enemy."

As the brigade's aviation of-
ficer, Rafferty coordinates air
strikes, artillery barrages, and
Army "gunship" helicopter as-
saults in major engagements
with the enemy.

"Spookies (Air Force C47 flare
ships) have done a very f ine
job for us," he concluded.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The First SCREAMING EAGLES in Viet Nam

P.O. Box 675
Sweetwater, TN 37874-0675

E-MAIL
Sgt. "Snake" Johnson's Muddy Survival

+ DAVID S. COOK, 1/327 C 7/65-7/66 ELT
12 Lakeshore Drive, Winthrop, ME 04364-3919
(207)377-2186
cookdsmg@hotmail.corn

Hi Ivan, Just got the magazine and was present when the ABU NCO,
unnamed in your reprint of the "Diplomat & Warrior" for 6 March
1966, recounting the return of an overnight MIA after the battle of My
Phu, south west of Tuy Hoa. The trooper was SSG "Snake" Johnson.
He was wounded and, as noted in the account, played dead while
being searched and stripped of his gear. When he was hit, he fell into
a wet paddy and drove his M-16 down into the mud and then laid on
top of it. The gray and sticky mud was still clinging to Sgt. Johnson's
clothes and skin when he limped into the perimeter of C 1/327 using
an equally muddy M-16 for a cane. I was in Cold Steel Cobra at this
time and we had moved into the area early in the morning of June 5
and took up positions before daylight prior to searching the remains
ofMyPhu. SGT Thurman Riddick of Weapons Platoon (High Angle
Hell) hollered out to the muddy vision which rose in front of us
mat foggy morning: "Snake, is that you." The drying clay smears
were turning whiteish on the man's dark skin and he looked like a
painted zombie or some other worldly being until he spoke: "They
thought they got th' Snake, but they was wrong! I fooled 'em, it'll
take more than them to kill the Snake!" We all started to laugh and
looked on in amazement and awe. SGT Johnson had been wounded
but his "Above the Rest" attitude stood out and provided us with a
positive moment during a very dangerous time in a miserable place.
Sp/4 Norman Buell, a medic from D 326 Med. Bn, PFC Phillip
Clark, PFC James Cocchiara, PFC Richard Corson, PFC Stanley
Dernbroski, Sp/4 Reuben Garnett, Jr., 1st Lt. Harry Godwin, SSG
Woodrow Ham, Sp/4 John Harden, PFC Harvey Jones, PFC Arnell
Keyes, PFC Jack Lindsey, Sp/4 Alberto "Butch" Lucero, Sp/4 Diego
Mercado, PFC Paul Parsons, Sp/4 James Scott, Sp/4 Roscoe Vick,
PFC Charles "Dave" Wadsworth and Sp/4 Mike Young were all
Killed in Action on a tough day to be an ABU. I'm sure some old
ABUs will recall these guys. My Phu and Apr 4, 1966, along with 7
Feb at My Canh 2, June 19-23 at Troung Loung and Sept 17th and
Hill 86, and other episodes I'm sure, were all hard days in the fields
of Binli Dinli Province which absorbed a lot of blood in the spring of
1966. Go to Google Earth and type in "Tuy Hoa, Viet Nam" and you
will get a great view of the region today. The villages have grown
and prospered and there is now a new north-south National Highway
that bisects the fields we all humped back and forth over between
the sea and the mountains. Hill 51 is still there and I know many
1st Brigade guys spent time mere cooling out between stints in the
mountains which still rise in the west. The airstrip (Tuy North) no
longer exists and the area where we camped has been developed.
Thanks for a great magazine.

Editor's Note: Thank you Dave for your addition and clarification
to a story not told completely. I hope to hear from you often.

Beating Up on Col Hackworth (Hack) Alter nis Lieam

+ GRADY M. JONES, HHC S-3 7/64-7/66
80 Pool St., Byron, GA 31008-4401
work (912) 926-5714, home (912) 956-5787
gjonesabn@cox.net

Ivan -1 was in 'Nam 63-64 as an Infantry Advisor and went through
12 weeks of Jungle Warfare School at Fort Bragg and 12 weeks
of Vietnamese Language School in California before leaving the
States. I joined S-3, 1st Bde in Jul 64 - Jul 66 and helped then
MAJ Hackwortli in training the Brigade in guerrilla warfare, etc.,
and even published an English/Vietnamese street language booklet
for all the troops. He and I went to 'Nam with the Advance Party,
and our war started. The only problem I had with Hack was that if
you went with him, he'd get you killed, and he nearly did. Hack
was sincere, aggressive, and militarily intelligent. When he got a
Battalion, I believe history shows that his Battalion's VC killed ratio
was higher than any other Battalion in 'Nam. Sure, he made some
tactical mistakes, but every Commander that I knew, or have read
about did also, including Gen Westmoreland. My point is that in my
opinion Hack was not a wannabe, he was a good military strategist
and those (I know them) that keep verbally beating him up, after his
death, which tells a lot about themselves, should keep their opinions
to themselves. In my opinion, again, those people wouldn't make a
pimple on Hack's butt.

GRADY M. JONES, SERGEANT MAJOR

+ TIM SWAIN, HHC S-2 65
111 E. Morningside Dr., Peoria, IL 61614-2131
work (309) 637-1700 home (309) 692-7301
timswain@airborneranger.us

This Is My 1911

2011 is the 100th anniversary of one of John Moses Browning's most
iconic handguns. ArnericanRinernan.org (with 71 photos) is kicking
off its year-long celebration of the 1911 with the "This Is My 1911"
photo gallery to give our readers a place to share the stories of their
1911s. Upload a photo of your 1911 (please follow all firearm safety
rales) and tell us why this is your 1911.

My $35 Model 1911

In the early 1950's, as a teenager, I saw an ad in The American
Rifleman for new war surplus Model 1911s selling for $35. I
purchased one. Mine is a Remington Rand model to which I added
ivory grips (think General Patton). Prior to going to Vietnam with
the 1st Brigade (Separate), 101st Airborne Division in July 1965,
I qualified Expert with my 1911. In Vietnam, I used green tape to
cover the grips so that my pistol would not standout, and possibly
even be considered a "trophy" by some VC. Now my 1911 continues
to serve as my favorite family personal defense weapon. Thank you
for giving us the opportunity to tell our story about this fine pistol.

Editor's Note: The material above was copied from the Internet Wt
thank Tim Swain, HHC S-2 65, for identifying the web site for us.
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U.S. POSTAL SERVICE
+ LTC(R) CARLOS J. MELENDEZ, HHC 66-67, 7034 Golf Pointe
Circle, Tarnarac, FL 33321, work (954) 267-2454, home (954) 726-
2333 when renewing his subscription wrote:

Hello Ivan, Thanks for your efforts in keeping the spirit of our
Brigade alive over the years!

Hope you're having a good holiday season. Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year!

Carlos
Airborne!

+ DONALD R. LENC, 2/320 FA HHB 6/67-6/68, 5240 Windfall
Rd., Medina, OH 44256-8750, work (216) 276-0977, home (330)
722-1879 wrote:

Sign me up for another year. Had a great time in Omaha and look
forward to the next one wherever it may be. If I make the Division
Reunion in August - you got my vote. Keep up the good work and
thanks to everyone who made the Omaha reunion another great one.

Editor's Note: The "you got my vote" above refers to the fact that
I am now campaigning to become the next President of the 101st
Airborne Division Association. The election will be in August at
the Association Reunion in Lexington, Kentucky.

+ MAJ(R) BURRWOOD YOST, 2/502 C LRRP 12/65-7/67, 1012A
Natures Walk Dr., Fernandina Bch, FL 32034, (904) 321-2475
wrote:

Noticed that my subscription is about to expire. Enclosed is a check
for renewal. Hope all goes well. Take care and keep up the great
work.

+ LT GEN(R) D.E. ROSENBLUM, 2/327 HQ CO 6/66-6/67, 32 E.
Bull St., Savannah, GA 31401-3337, work (912) 233-6717, home
(912) 658-6718 along with his subscription renewal wrote:

Great issue. Really sorry I couldn't make the reunion. Looking
forward to the news about the Brigade.

Best to you and since I'm a member of the Division Association, I'll
vote for you.

Rosie

+ COL(R) MARVIN ROSENSTEIN, 2/327 HHC 5/66-7/67, 2104
Chinaberry Cr, Harker Heights, TX 76548, work (254) 289-7276
home (254) 698-6675 along with his subscription renewal wrote:

Thanks for all you're doing for the "Nomads of Viet Nam" legacy.
May you and yours have a happy, healthy and prosperous New Year.

+ VICTORA. THOMPSON, 2/502 A 2/67-8/67, "2404 N.W. Osage Circle, Riverside, MO 64150, (816) 804-1277 sent the following:
Below is a list of names of members of 3rd Platoon, Co. A, 2/5.02 as shown in a photo sent by Bill Miller to the DIPLOMAT and
WARRIOR and published in Vol 2, #2 of April 1999. This photo was taken in Phan Rang the early part of 1967. Terry Frazier who
is also in this picture supplied the names.

Front row left to right: Joe Williams, Sgt Brenner, Floyd, J3orst, Lt Petram, Set Adams, Set Williams, Bill Miller, Mark Newman, Haney.
Second row: Wilson, Schroeder, Soper, Fry, Cravatta, Guerero, Mckee, Blacfcerby, Terry Frazier, Automatic Rhoton, Set Bowie, Clarke.
Last row: Sgt Hagen, C. S. Moore, Dave Parrack, Dutch, Tex, Lawson; Doc Sneed, VieThompson, McCarthy, Stewart, Milan.

I hope this information helps fill in some of the empty spaces;.,-'•

Vic Thompson. _
A 2/502 3rd Platoon ->- + = Current Subscriber
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New Subscribers
December 1,2010

through March 4,2011

Ronald M. Koja
2/17CAVA&501 S&T - 7/65-5/67 - 10/11
6406 Virginia Ave.
Parma. OH 44129

Luis M. Lopez
2/502 A 3/67-3/68-7/11
1700 Onyx Lane
Lake Havasu City, AZ 86403

Bobby Mathevvs
2/327 HHC Recon 7/65-12/65 - 10/11
11049 Sage Rd.
Hillman.MN 56338

Robert Resendez
2/327 HHC 4/66-4/67 - 10/11
20202 Timber Stone Ln
Spring, XX 77379-8897

Renewals
December 1,2010

through March 4,2011

LTG(R) Steven L.Arnold
2/502 A&Recondos 9/66-9/67 - 7/11
10848 Big Canoe
Big Canoe, GA 30143

CSM(R) Peter Bacerra
2/327 HQ 5/66-5/67 - 1/12
7164 Paprika Lane
Columbus, GA 31909-2607

Beldon Baker, Jr.
2/17 CAV A 12/63-4/66-1/12
3804 Nassau Circle
Hopkinsville.KY 42240-5342

Edward "Bill" Barker
2/320 FA HHB 8/67-11/68-10/11
6405 Acorn Blvd.
Punta Gorda, FL 33982-2140

Geoff Barker
HHC 10/66-4/68-10/11
8849 Glen Lakes Blvd. North
St. Petersburg, FL 33702-2143

LTC(R) William Karl Bergman $
2/17 CAV A&B 6/67-6/68 - 4/12
US Army Garrison BRUSSELS
PSC 79 Box 264
APO.AE 09714-0264

GlenA.Bihler
1/327 HQ 11/66-5/68- 10/11
35235 Penman Rd.
AguaDulce.CA 91390-4881

Joseph D. Blanck
2/502 HHC LRRP&RECON 5/66-5/67 - 4/12
72RidaewoodAve.
Yonkers.NY 10704-2304

John E. Boeddeker
1/327 B 9/66-9/67 - 1/13
800 Ridse PI
Falls Church, VA 22046-3630

SFC(R) Sylvester Bowman
2/327 B 6/66-4/67 - 1/12
117 Pleasant Hill Rd.
Cheltenham, PA 19012-1037

Robert S.Bradley
2/327 A 1/67-12/67- 10/11
520 San Gorgonio St.
San Diego, CA 92106

Jay S.Butala
2/327 C 1/67-1/68- 10/11
9310 Oak Hi 11
Woodway.TX 76712-7723

Joseph E. Carroll
2/327 C 5/66-5/67 10/11
760 E. Mt. Airy Rd.
Lewisberry, PA 17339

Rion Causey
1/327 HHQ TF 10/67-3/68 - 10/11
1554 Evergreen Drive
Carson City, NV 89703

Joseph Colantoni
326 ENG A 7/67-7/68-10/11
P. O. Box 348
Housatonic,MA 01236-0348

Robert E. Crebbs
326 MED D SPT 8/66-2/67 - 1 / 1 2
8422 Meadowlark Lane
LaPalma, CA 90623-2237

Bennie Dancy
1/327 HHQ T.F. 2/66-1/67 - 10/11
5701 Rollins Lane
Capitol Heights, MD 20743-5552

John C. Davis
2/327 C 6/67-4/68 - 1/12
12712 W.Georgia Ave.
Litchfield ParlCAZ 85340-3020

David K. Dever
1/327 HHC TF 7/65-7/66 - 1/12
P.O.Box 11542
Terre Haute. IN 47801

John Devous
1/327 B 7/65-6/66 - 10/11
lOSKilsbyWay
Folsom.CA 95630-6764

James S. Earing
320th FA HQ 5/65-2/66 - 10/11
10820 S.W. 10th St.
Pembroke Piiies.FL 33025-3529

William L. Engardio
2/320 FA A 7/65-7/66-1/12
3187 Riverside Drive
Raven, VA 24639-8539

Gonzalo Estrada, Jr.
2/502 A 5/66-5/67-7/11
eiOOJemezDr.
ElPaso.TX 79905-1913

Thomas S.Evans
2/502 A 5/65-7/66 - 1/12
985 Beaty Swamp Road
Monroe, TN 38573-5121

Peter Fekete
2/502 B 4/65-6/66-10/11
5 Keith Jeffries Ave.
Cranford.NJ 07016-2708

LTC David A. Forsythe, USA (R)
BdeHQ 6/65-10/65-1/12
10 Royal Place
Odessa, TX 79762-7157

Gene Fye
2/502 C 1/64-2/66-10/11
473 Old Evans Rd., Apt. 415
Martinez, GA 30907-4330

James W. Geary
SPT BN A 7/65-1/66-4/12
216 Elm Drive
Upper Sandusky, OH 43351-1046

GresM.Gerhart
1/327 A 5/66-5/67 - 10/11
P.O. Box 287
Delta Junction, AK 99737-0287

Raymond W. Gerner
2/327 HHQ 5/65-6/66 - 1/12
1423 Oxford St.
Slaton.TX 79364-2811

Manuel A. Gomes, Jr.
2/327 A 6/66-6/67-1/12
179 Lampliaher Park
North Comvay. NH 03860

Sat. Homer Gomez
2/502 C 6/67-7/68-10/11
2713 Sycamore St.
McAllen.TX 78501-6402

Michael E. Haddcn
2/327 HHC 7/65-6/66 - 1/12
274 Pleasant Street/Rte 22 B
Peru, NY 12972-5405

W.B.Hambrieht.Jr.
27th ARTY 5th BN A BTRY 01-12/66 -4/13
5605 Lamberth St.
Kingsport.TN 37664

Ben R. Hammack
2/327 HHC 8/67-10/67- 1/13
65 Arrowhead Dr.
Carson City, NV 89706

CPT Barry Hana
HQ-PIO 3/67-3/68 -1/12
231 McCullouah Ave., #2D
St. Louis, MO 63122-5863

Wade D. Hansen
2/327 B 6/67-11/67-1/12
1507 Beede Avenue
Breckenridge.MN 56520

William "Bill" Harper
1/327 HHC & B 2/68-11/68 - 1/12
5516 Spreading Branch Rd.
Hope Mills. NC 28348-2053

Franklin C. (Lin) Haskins
HHC 6/66-6/67 - 1/12
4601 Gilling Ct.
Virginia Beach, VA 23464-5829

Glenn A. Heins
2/327 A 9/67-9/68- 1/12
1804 Century Hills Dr. NE
Rochester, MN 55906-7629

Nancy Hesler
ASSOCIATE- 1/12
602TaftAve.
Charleston, IL 61920-4133

Archie Hod se, Jr.
I/327C 5/67-6/68-10/11
1769 Cauley Road
Pearson, GA 31642-2365

Steve Hoult
1/327 HHC T.F. 9/66-9/67 - 1/12
1741 Burgaw Hwy
Jacksonville, NC 28540

Spencer Huntoon
2/327 A 6/65-2/66-1/13
435 Deer Pass Drive
Sedona.AZ 86351-7557

Kenneth F. Ihle
1/327 C 7/65-7/66 - 10/11
402 Old Grapevine Rd
Crossville,TN 38572-1250

Dave Johnson
2/502 HQ&B 7/65-7/66 -10/11
1420LaHermosaDr.
The Villages, FL 32162-0231

Jerry Johnson
1/327 A 5/65-5/66 & HHC 11/66-11/67-1/12
1502TrevinoDr.
Fayetteville. NC 28303-3056

John Kerins
2/320 FAABtry 11/67-11/68- 1/12
11612 Via Montana
Fontana, CA 92337-7934

David L. Kimberlma
ADMIN SPT 7/65-7/66 - 1/13
605 Hyde Park
Clarksville.TN 37043-6026

Thomas Kinane
1/327 C 4/67-12/68- 10/11
646 Wimbledon Ct.
Eugene, OR 97401-1781

Albert P. Klerlein, JU
1/327 B 12/65-11/66-10/11
75 Meadows Rd.
Chesapeake City, MD 21915-1700

CW04(R) Bill La Pedus
1/327 A&HHQ 4/66 - 1/68 - 10/11
507 I N . MyakkaAve.
Tucson, AZ 85705-1125

Jose S.Laguana $
2/502 A 12/65-9/66- 1/12
P.O. Box 21823
Barrigada.GU 96921-1823

Raymond L. Land
1/327 C 1/67-2/68- 10/11
101 E.LaPeraSt.
Green Valley, AZ 85614-2128

Perry B. Larson
2/320 FA C 7/66-7/67-10/11
130 Red Bird Ln
Landrum,SC 29356-1242

Rayford W. Latham
2/327 C E1T 10/64-5/66 - 10/11
1627 Delwood Circle
Scottsboro. AL 35769-4040

COL(R) Bernard J. Lawless
2/502 B 10/66-10/67-1/12
2706 Colleen Dr.
Canyon Lake,TX 78133-5336

Donald R.Lenc $
2/320 FA HHB 6/67-6/68 - 4/12
5240 Windfall Rd.
Medina. OH 44256-8750

Miles D. Lester
1/327 C 3/67-7/68 - 10/11
1391 Thankful Church Rd.
Boomer, NC 28606-9157

COL(R) Bernard J. McCabe, Jr.
1/327 C 6/67-12/68-10/11
12210 Vista Bay Lane
Houston,TX 77041

Timothy McGlynn
2/327 A 4/67-4/68- 10/11
24051 County Z
Richland Center, WI 53581

Patrick McGowan $
1/327 B 9/67-9/68 - 10/12
P.O. Box 761205
Melrose.MA 02176-0019

George M.Mabe
2/17 CAV A 1/66-12/66- 1/12
4819 Silver SprinasRd.
Pfafftown, NC 27040

Dennis P. Maaovern
2/320th ABtry 12/66-12/67 - 10/11
4280 Saddlewood Forest Dr.
Winston-Salem, NC 27106

Robert O.Martin
2/327 HHC Hawks 1/67-11/67 - 1/12
1041 55th St.
Downers Grove, IL 60515-4824

1SG(R) Reynold A. Martinez
1/327 A 5/64-3/66-4/15
P.O. Box 1225
McKenna.WA 98558-1225
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Mrs. S. H. Matheson
Family (HHC CG 1/67-1/68) - 1/12
26080 Mesa Drive
Carmel, CA 93923

Harold Mattson S
1/327 A 5/65-3/67-4/11
8701 Thomas Ave. S.
Bloomington.MN 55431

LTC(R) Carlos J. Melcndcz
HHC 66-67- 10/11
7034 Golf Pointe Circle
Tamarac,FL 33321

Norman Miller
2/502 C 6/66-6/67 - 10/11
P. 0. Box 1272
Russell Springs, KY 42642

Michael J. O'Neill
2/502 Recon 6/66-12/67 -10/11
56 No. Broadway
HaverMll, MA 01832-2956

Willie M. Ortiz
2/502 HHC 7/65-5/66-1/12
P.O. Box 22074
Tucson, AZ 85734-2074

Art Osborne
2/327,3/5067/67-7/68-1/12
3650 Denewood Ct.
Columbus, GA 31909-3741

FreadOtto.Jr.
2/327 B 7/65-7/66 -10/11
504CauthenSt.
Canton, MS 39046

Paul J. Penkala
2/502 B 6/67-5/68 - 10/11
1215 Price St.
Calumet City, IL 60409-5809

Pete Pepper
2/327 A 8/66-3/68-10/12
1428 Nipomo St.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

COL(R) Kenneth W. Pfeiffer
1/327 C 8/66-8/67-1/12
9330 Laurel Grove
San Antonio, TX 78250-3552

James Piecuch
2/502 B 7/65-6/66 - 10/11
P.O. Box 86
Keno.OR 97627

Greg L. Pierce
2/320 FA C 5/66-9/68-10/11
236 Cherry Lane, South
Monmouth.OR 97361-1907

Philip D. Pitcock $
17th CAVC 65-10/11
4982 Gamaliel Rd.
Tompkinsvffle.KY 42167

William Porter
2/327 B 11/66-10/67- 10/11
3312FreeseAve.
Eureka, CA 95503

Ken Potts
1/327 C 12/66-12/67-4/12
1857 N. 185th St.
Shoreline, WA 98133-4206

Lee C (Doc Blood) Push,USMC(Ret.)
2/502 HHC&A 6/67-6/68 -10/12
1624 Gregory Drive
Deltona,FL 32738-6151

1SGT(R) James B. Rawlinson
2/502 12/65-12/66- 1/12
139 Michael Lane
Talladega.AL 35160

LT GEN(R) D.E. Rosenblum
2/327 HQ CO 6/66-6/67-4/12
32 E. Bull St.
Savannah. GA 31401-3337

COL(R) Marvin Rosenstein $
2/327 HHC 5/66-7/67 - 1/12
2104ChinaberryCr
Barker Heights, TX 76548

Frank E. Rowe
2/502 A&E 9/67-9/68-1/12
508 Sundance Dr.
Lawrenceburg, TN 38464-8361

Mitchell Sandlin
2/502 B 12/66-12/67- 10/11
3354 St. Andrews Drive
Chambersburg, PA 17201

Steven E. Sharsmitt
HHC 8/67-1/68 - 10/11
15560 Shannon Way
NevedaCity.CA 95959

Carl F. Shefferd
2/17 Cav ATrp 11/66-4/68 - 1/12
361 Charles St.
Belleville. MI 48111-2623

Michael Shelby
Forward Air Control TAC-P 9/65-4/66 -10/11
5600 Kearny-Mesa Road
San Diego, CA 92111

Raymond Siso
2/502 A 1/67-12/67-10/11
4104 Laurelwood Dr.
Jacksonville, FL 32257

Lyndol Sizemore
1/327 C 7/65-6/66-1/12
1745 N. St. Paul
Wichita, KS 67203

Alfred D. Smith
2/327 B 7/65-1/68 -1/12
P.O. Box 1481
North Highlands, CA 95660-1481

LTC(R) David B. Smith
2/320 FA A Btry 7/65-6/66 - 1/12
18311 Short Road
Vemonia.OR 97064-9426

John Eagle Smith
2/502 HQ 11/65-3/66-10/11
85104 Shiloh Place
Fernandina Bch, FL 32034-7612

David E. Snyder
1/327 A 6/61-3/66-4/12
316 Lynn Lane
Waynesboro, VA 22980-5447

Donald J. Stevenson
2/320 FA HHB 8/67-11/67 - 1/12
P.O. Box 860217
Piano, TX 75086-0217

SGT Jesse Talley
501 SIG SNA 7/65-1/67- 1/12
280 Stratton Ct.
Brentwood,TN 37027-4228

Vince Tavitian
1/327 A 67-68 -1/12
5969 Matthew Drive
Whitehouse.OH 43571

Yen Tran
2/502 A&B SUPPORT 6/65-6/68 - 1/12
3801 Masnolia St.
Irvine, CA 92606-2140

Earnest O.Turpin
2/327 A 7/66-2/67 - 1/12
1225 Linden Rd.
W. Sacramento. CA 95691-5101

MG(R) Paul E. Vallely
2/327 A 1/66-6/66- 10/11
P.O. Box 1596
Bigfork,MT 59911-1596

John D. A. Vaughn
2/327 B 10/67-8/68- 1/13
804 Stamper Rd. #101
FayetteviUe, NC 28303-4136

LTC(R) John Wagner
5/27 FAC Bty 7/66-12/66 - 1/12
275 Stoneledse Drive
Roanoke,VA 24019-8505

CSM(R) Dewey Walker
1/327 HQ 3/63-7/66 - 1/12
P.O. Box 7452
Jacksonville, FL 32238-0452

William Eugene Walker
1/327 HHC'6/67-4/69-4/13
7133 Belfast Dr.
Brownwood.TX 76801

Thomas T. Washington
1/327 HHC 5/66-3/68-10/11
1032 Crayton Circle
FayetteviUe, NC 28314-2018

SFC. E7 Houston D. Wedlock
2/327 MB 7/65-6/66 - 10/11
6572 Robin Song
Columbia, MD 21045-4633

MAJ(R) Fred M. White
2/327 C&A 8/67-8/68-1/12
3 Fail-way Drive
Elizabethtown, KY 42701

Donald J. Williams
1/327 A 5/66-5/67-1/12
26706 Rocky Point Rd.
Klamath Falls, OR 97601-8531

Dennis Rae Wright $
2/502 E RECON 10/67-10/68 -1/12
4510CustisAve.
Sacramento, CA 95822-1440

MAJ(R) Burrwood Yost
2/502 C LRRP 12/65-7/67 - 1/12
1012A Natures Walk Dr.
Fernandina Bch, FL 32034

Edward Zamot
1/327 CIO/67-10/68- 10/11
27 Otis Circle
Otisville.NY 10963

$ = Above Subscription Cost

Address Corrections
December 1,2010

through March 4,2011

Tom Caramanno
1/327 C 12/66-1/68-4/09
5578 Quietwood Place
Fayetteville, NC 28304-4876

Thomas Kinane
1/327 C 4/67-12/68-10/11
646 Wimbledon Ct.
Eugene, OR 97401-1781

Alex F. Nagy
AVN SPT B 6/67-9/67 - 10/10
194 Locust Ct.
Muskegon, MI 49445

Pete Pepper
2/327 A 8/66-3/68-10/12
1428 Nipomo St.
San Luis Obispo, C A 93401

Lewis E. Percy
1/327 C 7/65-7/66-4/11
#1622 Winter Green Blvd.
Winter Park, FL 32792-2252

Donald J. Stevenson
2/320 FAHHB 8/67-11/67 -1/12
P.O. Box 860217
Piano, TX 75086-0217

Bad Addresses
December 1,2010

through March 4,2011

William L. Culbertson
1/327 B 7/66-7/67 - 1/10
3702 South Virginia St.
G 12 #388
Reno,NV 89502

Dolfey Jenkins
2/502 HQ 5/67-5/68 - 10/10
1284 Chandler Rd.
Anderson, SC 29429

1st Brigade (S) CHALLENGE COIN

This challenge coin is a beautiful example of taking a great
design and having skilled artists produce a coin that any unit
would be proud of. Designed by Roger M. John [1/327 C 7/67-
12/68] for the 9th Biennial 1st Brigade (S) Reunion in Phoenix,
Arizona in September of 2004, it is appropriate for any use or
time because it is not identified with that reunion.

[Actual 11/2 inch size]
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FIRST BRIGADE SCRAPBOOK
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First Brigade veterans, in the magazine data base, who
are mentioned in the February 20,1967 issue of The
Diplomat and Warrior that is printed in the centerfold.

Page one "Troopers-Choppers Foil VC Ambush"
Dale N. Wagner, 2/17 CAV A TRP 5/66-6/67

Page three "Strike Force Co. A Finds 24 Hooches - 57

Tons Rice
Rondal W. Dockery, 2/502 A 3/66-8/67

Editor's Note: I wrote the Diplomat and Warrior story on
page three and seem to have spelled Rondal W. Dockery's
name incorrectly.

The FIRST BRIGADE, 101st Airborne Division SCRAPBOOK was
compiled by Department of the Army "For Fighting Men too Busy
to Keep Their Own!"

The SCRAPBOOK contains 105 8.5 x 11 inch pages and is three hole
punched ready to be secured in a regular three ring notebook. Great
care was taken to make copies that are true to the original.

Cost is $15.00 per copy postpaid. See the order form on page 34.

This four (4) inch diameter round decal is
manufactured so that it may be used both
inside and outside. The patch is full color.
Price is $2.50 each postpaid.

VIETNAM ODYSSEY. The
First Year is available for
ALWAYS FIRST BRIGADE
veterans.

The story of the first year of
action of the 1st Brigade in
Vietnam is filled with photos
of brigade activities written
accounts of all operations,
drawings by brigade artists,
statistics and other interesting
personal and unit material.

The book was edited by
1LT Charles J. Apodaca.
The writing and layout
was done by SGT Robert
F. Barry with sketches and
art by SGT Robert Finney
and PFC Raymond Brown.
Photographs were by SGT
Bernardo Mangaboyat, SP4
Richard Houghton, SP4
Oddvar Breiland and SGT
Jack Baird. PFC Robert
B. Gray furnished special
mechanical assistance. Frank
Faulkner and Steven Van
Meter, who served with the
brigade for the first six months

in Viet Nam, provided many
of the photographs.

VIETNAM ODYSSEY is
a 108 page 8.5 by 11 inch
format, soft cover, with
four pages of color photos.
The layout is excellent, the
photos, sketch art and text
were produced by members
of the 1st Brigade who were
part of the history that is
recorded. The manuscript
was completed in Viet Nam
and sent to the 101 st Airborne
Division Association for
publication.

This third printing of
VIETNAM ODYSSEY is
now in short supply and will
probably never be printed, in
quantity, again.

If you wish to obtain
a copy of VIETNAM
ODYSSEY, postpaid, send
a check for $15.00 to: The
First Screaming Eagles in
Viet Nam, P.O. Box 675,
Sweetwater, TN 37874.
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Horror Camp Liberated By 502d

Published Weekly Fof The

VOL. I, No. 38 VIETNAM FEB. 20, 1967

Story P. 3

Troopers-Choppers
Foil VC Ambush

By Capt. John Hensley
PHAN RANG—Paratroopers of the Brigade and pilots

from the IQth Aviation Battalion teamed up on High-
way I south of Phan Rang recently to break up an
ambush of the Brigade's Cavalry Troop by the Viet
Cong.

Troop A, 17ih Cavalry,
commanded by Captain Dale
Wagner, was on a road clear-
ing operation south of ihe
1 st Brigade base camp when
they were ambushed by an
enemy force using mines,
mortars, and automatic weap-
ons. The troop immediately
put. their machine guns and
106 recoilless rifles into
action while ihe "Eagle
Flight," a platoon of the
cavalry troop overhead, began
searching for ihe mortar
positions.

A twenty year old veteran
of six months in Viet Nam,
PFC Terry Schoning was
one of the 106 vehicle com-
manders. Says Schoning, "We
were supporting the vehicles
ahead and I was so busy
loading and firing the weapon

overhead with two choppers
loaded with troops and two
gunships. "We all flew over
the ambush site," says Cpt.
Simerly. "The gunships fired
and then the troops leaned
out the door firing. My crew
chief then spotted the mortar
positions on a hillside and
we went after them. We flew
over the gun positions firing
right down into them until
the gunships, the door-gun-
ners, and the troops were
all out of ammo."

On the ground Cpt. Wag-
ner had led his troop out of
the "kill zone" and regroup-
ed them. When he found
that a wounded man was
not accounted for he led part
of the troop back in while
the remainder covered his
charge. He spotted two Viet

Horror camp victims await helicopters. Scout dog added in findtnt/ camp,
(Photo bg Mist 10)

Cav. Machine Gunner Gets Hot
Hands-Gives VC Bad Time

ihat_I .didn!t_ _know_ we., were, Cong-and-yeiled~st-hi3--tr£ra"
being fired on ur.til one of to duck whiie he killed both
the guys yelled at. me. Right with his M-16.
behind us bullets were bitting The wounded man was

recovered and the re-
maining Viet Cong quickly
left the area. Says Cpt.
Simerly, of Cpt Wagner's
actions, "What that guy

all over the place.'
Schoning adds. "We

couldn't go forward be-
cause one of the jeeps
was hir. The road was nar-
row and the terrain was
too bad to go around."
The young PFC olso fired
twenty magazines of M-16
ammunition at the Viet
Cong along with the IO6
rounds.

did really took some
guts."

But that's all part of the
war for 101st paratroopers
and the pilots of the IQih

Captain Charles S. Simerly Aviation Battalion that fly
was the "Eagle Flight" leader them — a lot of gu s.

By Cpt. John Hensley

PHAN RANG— Being a machine gunner in "A"
Troop, 17th Cavalry, one of the combat units of the
1st Brigade, 101st Airborne Division, can cause a
person to get his hands burned—ask PFC Alan P. Pini-

During an enemy arnbtish
south of Phan Rang on High-
way 1, Pini was returning
fire with his M-60 machine
gun toward the Viet Cong
positions. After firing over
2,000 rounds he noticed the
barrel of his weapon was so
hot it was starting to melt.
In order to continue the fir-
ing with only the slightest
pause, he grabbed the red-
hot barrel bare-handed atd
took it off- He snapped in
a new barrel and immediately
continued firing until the
whole weapon became too
hot to hold any longer.

It was then he noticed a
wounded man lying In
the open behind him. He
dashed from h I s cover
Into the enemy fire and
pulled the wounded man

to where a medic was
treating another trooper.

Pini then ran back to the
radio on his jeep to call
f o r a medical evacuation
helicopter. He then s a w
that his squad leader had
been wounded and immedia-
tely administered first aid to
him and pulled him to safety.

When the fierce fire fight
had subdued, Pini was once
again at his machine gun
ready for "Charlie." The
same hand that he had so
severly burned was also hit
by shrapnel on the other side.

Pini may have gotten his
hand burned, but because of
his actions and others like
him, the enemy gets burned
everday.

PHAN Tllltil— A GO millimeter mtiia- crtw from IJ-e "C" Cornpar y, 2nd ftatlalion, ;'03nd
(Airborne) Infantry ge./s xei to fire a round on Operation Gaiiing If near Phan TJtiet.
(I'S ArmgtPtiolQ cy SP/4- Johnny Jackson)
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-EDITORIAL-

Unshakable Devotion
Abraham Lincoln was a very u n l i k e l v choice to

become President of the United States, particularly
at a time when the Nation was torn with civil strife.

For, wi th the exception of a single term in Congress.
he assumed the duties of President an untried public
f igure .

His lack of family position, a f f luence and formal
educat ion caused ambassadors and influential people
Io ridicule his awkward, homely ways. Even the
leaders of his own party fel t he was unequal to the
task that lay before him.

^ el Lincoln araa/ed them n i l .

Rear Guard President Seeks Gl Bill
Pays Off For Vietnam Conflict Vets

fytif/i malice
none, tttit/) cfiaiify job
all, tveM /twitncM in

Firmly grasping the reins of government, he took
unprecedented steps In fu l f i l l his oath of office to
"preserve, prolect, and defend the government."

His dedication to a course of action that would
accomplish lhat end could no he swayed. His inte-
grity could not be shaken; his sense, of justice could
not be corrupted; his compassion and mercy were
steadfast.

His fondest hope was for the terrible conflict to
come to an and end the Nation to be reunited.

In a time of crises that had no pcecedent in our
history Lincoln stood firm in the, lace of almost
insurmountable odds to guide the Nation to peace.

This man of humble birth, proved to by one of
our greatest Presidents. (AFNB)

Chieu Hoi Program
Takes Giant Step Up

SAIGON (MACV)_ The Chieu Hoi program was
a notable success in 1966, a year of many successes
in the war against the Viet Cong. More than 20,000
VC or VC sympathizers returned to the Government
of Vietnam during the year.

That is nearlv twice voluntarily came over to
the number that came in the government of Viet-
during 1963. »a j r>-

The total number of "The_ intelligence value
alone has already saved

Chieu Hoi program began
in 1965 has risen to more
than 47,000.

Some of the most signi-
ficant results of the pro-
gram are not reflected in
statistics. For instance,
Chieu Hoi officials con-
sider the surrender of
North Vietnamese \A. Col.
L e X u a n Chuyen the
outstanding single result
of the 1966 program.

Colonel Chuyen, a ve-
teran of 20 years' service
to the communists, had
taken part in 50 major
battles, received 35 cita-
tions and was deuutv
chief of staff of the VC
5th Division when he

of Colonel Chuye
return.

Some of the largest re-
turnee movements result
directly from military
operations. During the
coordinated Operations
IRVING, MAEXG HO G
and DAI BANG SOO in
Binh Dinh Province last
fall, abtfut 1,000 VC ral-
lied to the government.

Operations in nearby
Phu Yen Province soon
afterward b r o u g h t in
another 500. This Janu-
ary's Operation CEDAR
F A L L S in the Iron
Triangle also brought a
large number of returnees
(figures are not yet com-
plete).

By RFC Dan Straebel

PHAN RANG - An
alert Brigade paratrooper,
Private First Class Rodney
J. Evans, Company C, 2nd
Battalion (Airborne), 327th
Infantry, scored one on
"Charlie" recently during
Operation Farragut near
the brigade's base camp.

While on a search and
destroy mission Evans'
platoon had stopped on
a trail and a squad sized
patrol had been sent out
on a r e c o n n a i s s a n c e
mission. Acting as rear
security for the platoon,
Evans was observing in
the direction which the
patrol had gone. When the
paratrooper heard move-
ment on the trail, he
assumed it was the patrol
but decided to m o v e
forward from his position
to make certain. It was a
move that proved wor-
thwhile as he saw it was
not the patrol but three
Viet Cong coming down
the trail. Firing from a
crouch Evans saw one VC
go down and another falter
as they turned to, fiee.^
E v a n s moved forward
carefully to check the body
and found the VC dead.

Search of the b o d y
revealed several documents
including a detailed sketch
of the military instalaltion
in the Phan Rang area.

President Johnson has proposed to Congress "The
Vietnam Conflict Servicemen and Veterans Act of
1967," which would increase educational allowances,
pensions and government insurance.

The President said that members of the Armed
Forces are flghHng today and "if U essential that we
convey to them —and to all Americans —our full recog-
nition and grotlfude for their service in Vietnam and
in other troubled areas of the world."

The President made the following proposals:
— Thar single Vietnam veterans receive a .S 13O

monthly .subsistence allowance when using education
benefits instead of the current SlOO. That married
vererans continue to receive S I SO with IO monthly
added far the second child and each additionol child.

— Provision that any education time used to com-
plete high school would not be charged against college
eligibility earned, as is the case now.

— A 5.4 percent increase in the pensions Of 1.4 mil-
lion veterans, widows and dependents, effective July I.

— An increase in the current si0,000 government
life insurance maximum to a minimum i> I 2,000, "with
higher amounts scaled to the pay of the serviceman—
up to a maximum of S3O.OOO."

— Full wartime disability rates. Including a s 1,6OO
automobile grant to veterans with special disabilities.

The Fighting 1O1
. By l/Lt Ronald Damron

Capt. Stephen Jackson

I Know a gVoup of ftgHtTnJ'rtrinT

they're part of the 101.

Known ib all as Screaming Eagles,

and the/carry a long black gun.

Screaming Eagles Airborne Soldiers,
from i/jel fighting 101

They've travelled here they've travelled there,

they fight both nite and day.

They're called the Diplomats and Warriors,

don't get in their way.

I Screaming Eagles Airborne Soldiers,

I from the fighting 101.

[ Their mottos read
"Above the Rest,
Strike Force, Second to None,
Willing and Able, Always first,
Can do!" That's the 101.

Screaming Eagles Airborne Soldiers,
from the fighting 1111.

ITALIAN STYLE—Film star Mar-
iha Hyfir nnjoys our- of llir ninny
fine beaches in southern Italy
during the filming of her latest
picture there.

DIPLOMAT and WARRIOR
The DIPLOMAT and WARRIOR is an authorized

weekly publication of and for the I st Brigade, 101 st Air-
borne Division APO San Francisco 96347. It is printed in
Saigon, RVN by Dong-Nam-A.

The opinions expressed in this publication are not
necessarily those of the Department ot Defense or any of
the Service Departments, The Service News Departments,
Armed Forces News Bureau, and Army News and Photo
Features augment local news.

CG Brig. Gen. S.H. Mathesm
IO Maj. Ivan G. Worrell
QIC 1st Lt. Arthur Barnett
EDITOR Sgt. Bob Barry
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16 Prisoners Freed From Medieval Stocks

Former prisoners of the Viet Cong wait on tne landing z^ne to be lifted to freedom after
being liberated. (US Army Photo by 101-lOj

VC Camp Commander
Killed In Fire Fight

By Maj. I. G. Worrell

PHAN THiET The Viet Cong have lost another
of their horror camps. Sixteen former Viet Cong
prisoner-slaves are now free to return to their homes
and families thanks to paratroppers of the Brigade.

T h e " S c r e a m i n g
Eagles" discovered the by a medical evacuation
camp in the mountains (Medevac) helicopter and
n o r t h of Phan Thiet. [aken to the 101st for-
While moving to a land- ward command post for

treatment. The resl: walk-
ed to a landing zone

ing zone for extraction
from the area they had
been operating in, Com- that had been the par-
pany "B," of Ihe 2nd atroopers original des-
Battalion, 5 0 2 n d (Air-
borne) Infantry, heard
laughing near the I rail
they were traveling.

The squad that went to
investigate was fired on
as they neared the area
(where they later found
over 15 buildings). In the
fire fight that ensued, the
V ie t Cong lieutenant,
nv h^J — wa-fr • esmp — com-

tination.

Before they reached the
landing zone, four more
f o r m e r prisoners had
found their way t:o the
paratroopers.

After being flow to the
command post of Ihe 1st
B r i g a d e and being
treated by the parktrooper
doctors and medics, the

whoVietnamese, who were
now free after from four
months to two years as
prisoners and slaves of

mander, and one of his
guards were killed.

Twelve of the 75 pris-
oners being held were the Viet Cong, were taken
found in the camp. These to the Province Hospital
had been locked in med-
ieval stocks, with their
legs and necks l ight in
the primitive devices that
were carved from log?.

at Phan Thiet for further
treatment a n d obser-
vation.

A short stroll to an LZ
turned out to be t h e
roost important walk ever
taken by the "Screaming

another was shot in the Eagles" for sixteen Viet-

One was so emaciated,
he could not walk and

toe. Both were pulled
through the jungle canopy

namese citizens, some of
them former soldiers.

A doctor and medics of tlir. Brigade Ireal a Vietnameses prisoner held in medieval
slocks. (US Army fhalu bij 1:LT Arthur D. Darnell)

The i rison camp from which I hi' itrisonurs u ere frte-d won
found in tii'. tlcnx • jungle covered mountains north of Pnan
Cilia. ( US Army I'hnlo bg 101-1O)
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Strike Force Co. A Finds
U Hooches-157 Tons Rice
PHAN THIET, VIET NAM- A squad of paratroopers

from the 1st Brigade, lOlst Airborne Division was
responsible for capturing 157 tons of Viet Cong rice
hidden in the jungle covered mountains north of Phan
Thiet.

The Third Squad, Wea- rice wine.
pons Platoon, Company "A", When the report of the
2nd Battalion, 502nd (Airb- capture of the rice reached
orne)— infantry was search- the tactical command posi
ing a f o r e s t covered hill Captain James T. Collins
when the point man found contacted local government
a storage house, on stilts, authorities at Bao Loc and
about eight feet wide, ten arranged for Popular Force
feet long and five feet high, soldiers to be flown to the
full of rice. The hut appeared site the next day to evacuate
to be l he only one in the rice to be used in the highl-
area. After reporting the find, and province that must be
Sergeant Rondal W. Dockey supplied by shipments from
had his squad continue the other parts of the country,
search up the mountain. Captain Collins, from the

Private First Class Thomas 41 st Civil Affairs Company,
C. Putnam the point man, accompanied the. P o p u l a r
said the first hut looked like
a d e c o y but a thorough
search revealed 24 store-
houses which were estimated
to contain 157 tons of rice,
plus stores of salt, tobacco,
potatoes and many jugs of

READY-EXERCISE

advisor to the area and coord-
inated trie extraction oper-
ation which freed Company
"A" to move on through
the area in search of the
Viet Cong.

PHAN THIET- Part of a 157 ton Vlel Cong rice cache,
captured by paratroopers is pat into sacks by Popular Force
soldiers assisted hi; Chaplain (Major) Francis Kouacic. The
storehouse shown is one of 2i found b'j a squad from 'the

- 2nd Battalion, 502nd (Airborne) Infantry.
(USiArmg Photo 101-10)

Want To Fly
ARMY WARRANT OFFICER

Flight Training wilt be
open to high school gra-
d u a t e s. Headquarters,
Continental Army Com-
mand, Ft. Monroe, Va. has
announced. All qualified
men will receive orienta-
tion describing prerequi-
sites and advantages for
aviation warrant officers.

Would You Believe HT" A ~\JTAX
SAIGON (MACV)— All pay and allowances earned

by enlisted inen and warrant officers while serving in
the combat zone (Vietnam and adjacent waters ex-
tending roughly ICO miles to sea) are excluded from
Federal taxation; that is, they are non- taxable.

'I he exclusion includes not only base pay, but
other k inds of normnlly taxable pays and allowances.

The "\V-2form lor enlisted personnel and warrant
officers should show as taxable income only that pay
received pi ior to arrival in Vietnam.

Officers are granted a $500 per month exclusion on
taxable income whi le serving in the combat zone.
The f o l l o w i n g types of pay are taxable: base pay,
hostile fire pay., and special pays such as f l ight pay,
hazardous duty pay, and special pay received by phys
icians and dentists.

An officer's "W-2 form shows the amount of pay
which is taxable. However, it' he wishes to ch> ck
this, and it is always wise, he should compute 1 is
total taxable pay and then exclude $500 for each
month in a combat zone. Income tax is owed on
the balance.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

I-Neckpteces
5-High cards
9-Hoed

11-Begins ,

14-Studio
16-Eiclamatian
17-Unit of Siamese

currency

20-Music: as
written

21-Harvest
23'PiEeon pea
24-lmitated
25-Vexes
27-Was mistaken
29-Sign of zodiac
30-Eaist

31-Grants Use Of

33-Window curtain

35-Fat of awine

36-Man's
nickname

38-Having its own

"iQ-Passessivfl
pronoun

4I-Leased

43-lnlet

44-Saint (abbr.)

45-Ump

47-Roman gods

48-Cylindrical

50-Seesaw

52-Soaks

53-Spider's traps

DOWN

J-Acid
2-Bone
3-lndonesian

tribesman ',
4-Places
5-The swcetsop

y-Teuionic dejiy
8-Dec ared
9-Shakespearian

2-Ediblefsli
5-Meadow
6-Clothesniahers

20-Racer
22.Beg
24-Tapestr/

28-Cheer
31-Second of two
32-Glisten

34-Omits in
pronunciation

35-Roster

49-Note of seals
51-Tuberculosis

(abbr.)

JJistr. by United Feature

Tor Uu In Author :c

Syndicate, Inc. /^
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From the scrapbook of Robert Resendez, 2/327 HHC 4/66-4/67.

MEET IN VIETNAM — Two Vicoria cousins, Spec.
4.C, Robert Resendez, (left) with the 101st Air-
borne, and Pfc. Manuel Resendez, with the Army
artillery, met recently in Vietnam — the first time
they had seen each other, since leaving Victoria.
Both are expected home this weekend. Manuel is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Resendez of
1006 E. Park St. Robert is the husband of Mrs,
Mary Rsendez of 2610 E. Port St, His parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Apolonio Resendez, reside in Houston-

Paratrooper
Scholarship

TUY HOA, Vietnam (IO)—A
scholarship established at the
University of Southern California
by the parents of a late para-
tronppr will make it possible for
veterans of the 101st Airborne
Div. to seek an education in in-
ternational relations.

The Michael R. Young Memo-
rial Scholarship, in memory of
the fallen "Screaming Eagle,'* is
a $1,500 annual tuition grant and
will be made available in Sep-
tember, 1967.

L , In a letter to Brig. Gen. Wil-
lard Pearson, commanding gen-
eral of the 1st Brigade, 101st Air-
borne Div., Young's parents said
thev established the fund "as a
memorial to Michael's love of
Ms comrades in arms and for
las unit."

; The 24-year-old native of New-
pott Beaeh, Cat, was killed while
oil a combat operation last March
with B Co., 1st Bn,, 327th Inf.
'^ppn'eants must meet the re-

quirements for college entrance,
plus the added stipulation that
'they study in the field of inter-
national relations. The four-year

ilarship can be used for eith-
er graduate or undergraduate
work.

Any person interested in the
scholarship should write to the
director of student aid at the uni-
versity.

Copter Plays Cowboy
A roundup helicopter style is accomplished by a IJH-ID HueyJ

with a prize cow slung beneath. Over forty Viet Cong cattle andj
several horses captured by paratroopers of the 1st Brigade, 101st]
Airborne 0iv. were loaded in this manner and sent to local iMuii-
tagnard villages north of Tuy Hoa on Operation John Paul Junes.

oto by SP4 Richard Lloydu

01 st Gets
Rifle Grou

THAN RANG, (101st
A reinforced rifle company
been added to the 101st Airborne
Division at the base camp

Company E Provisional was
added to the Support Battalion
and the Replacement Detachment
was reorganized,

"Probably the biggest
tage to this reorganization^* said
Brig. Gen. Willarcf Pearson^
mander of the 101st, ."is

on the number of
iii the rear detachments, thereby
giving us the equivalent 01
additional reinforced rifle c
pany-in. the foxholes to fight th
enemy."

The Replacement Company
now handle all personnel move
ments, including leave and B

GETTING READY—A gunskip of the 10th Avis
Battalion, in support of the 101st Airborne Brigade i
last Octoiier, prepares tor a strike on an enemy ta
(Photo by LI John H, Hfcisiey, Hllst ABN-lO)
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fflfst AM
Him

TUY HOA, (101st ABN-IO)—
War has many stories. Some are
common, some unusual, Some
defy explanation, and such is
PFC Billy Ware's story,

The 101st Airborne Division
paratrooper was on operations
with his unit, the Recondo Pla-
toon, 2nd Battalion, 502nd Infan-
try when, on one occasion, he

five others were detailed to
:make a water run to a nearby

%fc|eam,
instead of traveling together,

fanned out and would meet
"at"" "the streamy

ripped by the shotgun shell that
is also fired by the M79.

Ware's fellow Recondos were
by his side in seconds, finding
him still on the ground staring
at the body.

"I just felt weak afterwards/'
he saM» "I kept a s k i n g my-
self ."'• '._,. how come he didn'fe
shoot v ^ , . ?"

.._. _^—=__t ..-.-,. ̂ ^r- - . -s=ii-_.:. 2-~.i i-.=-i_ - 7 .

far along his
TV are was HOT
trail when he

founded a bend met a North
'Vietnamese Regular face to face.

1 "Charlie was just standing
%ere, ready to fire from
With his AK47," Ware
Ijtopped and we just stood there
looking at each other, no more
than ten meters apart. I could
see his eyes blink a couple of
times."

"We just stood there looking at
other for I don't know how

long. It could of been five or ten
seconds. It was like neither of us
knew what to do. I know all
kinds of things ran through my
mind."

Ware reacted first. He dropped
to the ground, clicking off the
safety on the M79 grenj ide
launcher he was carrying, aridj
shot, ^The enemy iellf his

Vietnam
(Jen. Salve HL

command of
"Screaming Eagles

Rang base camp, ,
of Saigon,

46f replaced Brig*
of Clair-

Fa*
flie 1st brigade of the

has established »«
record in Vietnam;

The has fought ia 17 opera*
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lOlST AIRBORNE TROOPERS LAND IN RICE PADDY—Members of the 327th
Infantry, 101st Airborne Division, race for cover after being landed in a flooded rice
jpadcly during Operation Ggroninio I. The action occurred near Tuv Hoa.

f Photo by Sp4 Jerome N. McGwitt^ 69th SIG BN)J

ICANDY DAY—South Vietnamese entertainers and local wives pass out candy to
[members of the 2nd Bn., 502nd Inf. "Recondo" force as the ladies toured the 1st
IBde., 101st Abn. Div. on International Assistance Day,

(Photo by Sp4 Robert Lloyd, 101st ABN-IO)

'hanks To The Americans
TUY HOA, (Ifllst ABN-IO) —

Twenty-two local Vietnamese of-
ficials stood in front of the for-
mation of American paratroopers
tg present them with tokens o f |

appreciation for "bravely fighting i
ii'l driving the communists from
rCJfra inlets.7'
"The officials were from the vil- |

tages of the vast Tuy Hoa rice j
l and the paratroopers were

ih?.2nd Battalion, 327th Infantry.
:-As their token of "thanks" mi
International Assistance Day the

proud villagers presented Bat-
talion Executive Officer, Maj.
John Gilboux with local items in-
cluding coconuts, candy, and
paintings:

In a letter of gratitude read
before the troopers the people of |
Phu Yen,—province stated "We j
sincerely extend to the officers I

and enlisted men of the allied
armies our deepest gratitude aiifl
admiration and we pledge t«
stand beside and combine with
the allied armies to offer an ex-
ample of annihilating the Com-
munist, with the aim of bringing
peace back to our -country, and
to prevent world war."
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AND SEARCH—Members of the 1st Bde., 101st Abn. Div. carefully mo?
through a bomb-blasted bamboo thicket after Air Force B-52s pelted the area north?!
of Dak To. (Photo by Sp4 Richard Houghton, 101st ABN-IO V '

Used By 101st Abn.
TIY HOA, (101st ABN-IO)—!

tt*p a mountain overlooking j
g Ro Bay in one direction 1

id the Tuy Hoa valley in the I
Jther stands an old abandoned \h fort only now the fort is !

Riled with paratroopers of the:

[1st Brigade, 101st Airborne Divi-
sion.

The fort guards the Vung Ro
^ss along Highway One and
ifetects the construction work

ently taking place in the bay :

j e l o w by an engineer task force.
Working together in. the area

the paratroopers are securing the
highway and bay while the engi-;
neers repair bridges, build new i
roads, aiii "construct a harbor
facility. |

A part of Operation John Pant (

[Jones, the. bay project was initiat-j

ed to allow supplies to be shipped
into the sheltered bay when t!»e
monsoon tides do not allow LSTs
and other craft to land on the
beach here. Upon completion of
the project supplies will unload in
the bay and be trucked from
there.

The engineer task force con-
tains Company A, 39th Engineer
Battalion; the 497th Port Con-
struction Company; and the 497th
Diving Section. The group is now
installing an underwater and
overland pipe line, LST landing
ramps, and a 7700-foot road to
connect with Highway One,

The scenic bay once served as
a Viet Cong port for supplies
frem the north, but now two ships
lay, on the bottom ef the bay
sunk bv U.S. aircraft.

TL0 rVimn
I f f w VX VIIIIII

Thing Was
Alive Buddy

PHAN RANG, (101st ABN-IO
— "It must have been about t'
o'clock in the morning when
felt something cold c r a w l i n g
across my cheek," said PFO
'Jimrnie Waldron. "I grabbed it
and held it up toward the light—
immediately I threw the damn
thing down."

The 1st Brigade, 101st Airborne
pDiyision trooper _ didn't know it

at the time but his bedfellow had
'been a deadly bamboo viper.
r Waldron, a clerk in casualty
Reporting feels sure his own sec-
tion would have been doing

paperwork on him if the viper
had not been cold and sluggish.

The Virginia clerk woke up his
buddies, or rather they woke up
when he gave a yell, and they
captured the reptile which is now
in a jar as their section mascot.

"It didn't really scare me until
we caught it and I found out it
was a bamboo viper," stated the
four month veteran of Vietnam.
"But one thing's for sure—I tuck

.jn iny:V mosquito net every >
now,
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CONCLUSION
Continued from the January 2011 magazine, page 32

(5>) To repel a close-in attack.

(6) When ambushing an enemy force.

j. Ambuah Techniques; Although our use of the ambush tactic has
preved very successful in inflicting casualties on the VC, there have been
eccasions when a single error on the part of an individual or leader in th«
ambush patrol has meant the difference between success and failure in the
ambush mission. Some of these common errors are listed below. Avoid them.

(1) P©orneis« disciplines Coughing, talking, shifting about,
clattering equipment, etc.

(2) Springing the ambush too early, or with a poor signal,

(3) Lack of sufficient fire power along the entire ambush
position.

(li) Failure to pursue by fire when the VC jump into the under-
brush opposite the ambush.

(5) Failure to quickly exploit and search the area for casual-
ties and dead.

(6) Failure to properly empley Claymore mines, or failure to
use Claymore mines when available.

(7) Failure to provide fer fire support, and/or illumination.
Selection of the ambush site, though important, is only the first step in
the development of a well-organized ambush, Proper planning, rehearsal,
supervision, and execution are necessary for success. A pocket card listing
th« essential elements of good ambush techniques should be developed
by leaders and used in the planning of ambush patrols.

k. Village Searches; Many if not most, of our operations involve
searching of villages. Seme of the basic techniques which have met with a
measure of success ares

(1) On entering the village:

(a) Always provide a covering force.

(b) Avoid being canalized into a single direction by
fences, hedges, punji pits, etc. It is usually preferable to go through
or over a fence, rather than to use the gate(s) and entrance(s).

(c) Try to persuade lecal villagers to accompany you.
They will avoid booby traps" and VC fields of fire.

(d) If villagers flee at your presence, it is a good
indication of the presence of a VC force.

20
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(2) In the villages, booby traps are usually found:

(a) On or near gates and entrances.

(b) Anywhere where normal work does not take place; next
to trails, in grave yards, near shrines, etc. /

(c) At entrances to concealed tunnels.

(d) In and amongst rubbish.

(3) When searching, pay particular attention to:
.

(a) Rafters.
,

(b) Thatched roofs.
•

(c) Rice bags.

(d) Hay stacks.

(e) Dung piles.

(f) Wells.

(g) Animal pens and enclosures,

e. Pursuit by fire; After beating off a VC probe or attack, you
must continue to apply controlled fires over the battle area. The VC will
attempt to use any lull to their advantage, i.e., to recover dead, wounded,
and weapons. Continued small aras, automatic weapons and supporting haras-
sing fires should saturate the battlefield along likely routes of withdrawal
to inflict the maximum number of casualties as the VC attempt to police the
battlefield or withdraw.

m. Defense Through Offensive Actions; In the course of operations,
the frequent use of company and battalion size actions effectively dooinates
large areas and denies the enemy any opportunity to operate therein without
being detected and destroyed. Frequent changes ef base locations, a diversity
of offensive operations and prompt, aggressive reaction with "Hawk Flights11
can keep the enemy off balance to such an extent that no coordinated attacks
are possible.

n. AToid Setting Patterns: Constantly analyse your operations
and movements to insure you are not developing a pattern. The VC will use
great patience in studying your movements, methods and techniques in order
to exploit any weakness they may discover, and are quick to detect any pat-
tern or regularity in your activity. By always taking such basic steps as
not using the same route twice on patrol, not relieving outposts on a fix-
ed schedule, not resupplying at the same time each day, etc., the VC can be
kept guessing and their ability to strike effectively can be greatly reduced.

o. Night Halts; During extended operations, unless the specific

21
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mission at hand dictates otherwise, it is a good; idea to stop before dark
in order to establish a good, all around, coordinated defense. You must
always assume the possibility that the VC have detected your presence and
are capable of offenaive action against your unit or position. By stop-
ping before dark you can locate your unit or patrol base on good defensible
terrain, plan your defensive fires to the best possible advantage, and
avoid the confusion and uncertainly of establishing the defense without
visual reference to the terrain.

- • ,. p. Police of the Battlefield? The VC hare repeatedly shewn by their
own determined efforts, even in the face of heavy fire, the importance
that they attach to police of the battle area. Their purpose is primarily
to deny us the knowledge of the number of casualties they have suffered,
and to salvage weapons and ammunition for future use. It is just as
important for our troops and leaders to insure that the battle area is
policed, but for different reasons. The VC have proven to be extremely
ingenious and resourceful in using discarded and seemingly useless items
of equipment and supply to fabricate weapons, mines, and booby traps to
be used against friendly forces. Empty cartridge cases can be re-worked,
reloaded, and used again; used flashlight and radio batteries can generate
enough power to detonate mines; packing containers can be used to fashion
booby traps; even C-ration cans are useful to the VC and are frequently
found as components in simple trip-wire hand grenade traps. It is foolish
to expend men, equipment and materiel in operations aimed at depriving
the VC of their supplies, if these same forces, by carelessness and lack
of attention, resupply the VC with useful items for the conduct of their
operations. Completely destroy or carry away all unnecessary or expended
equipment; leave nothing for the VC to find and use. Here is what General
Giap Commander of the Viet Minh Forcesy that defeated the French said in
his memoirss "The sole source of supply could only be the'battlefield -
to take the materiel away from the enemy to turn it against him. While
carrying on the agression against Vietnam, the French Expeditionary Corps
fulfilled another ta£ks it became, unwillingly, supplier of the Vietnam
Peoples' Army (Viet Minh) with French and even US arms."

q« Security During Movement; Never move without providing for
security to the front, flanks and rear. Again., give the VC credit for
having detected your presence; their familiarity with the terrain allows
them the capability of moving ahead and to the flanks of your unit t»
establish ambushes. All around security can, and does, prevent the VC
from achieving the surprise and advantage they seek to gain by using
these tactics. Don't neglect rear security; a favorite VC trick is to
allow a unit to pass completely and then fire into their backs.

r. Succession of Command; Succession of command must be estab-
lished TOT every unit regardless of size. The succession of command,
once established must be known by every member of a specfic unit.

s« Movement on Multiple Axes; Movement along multiple routes
and on multiple axes is usually safer, and produces better results than
movement on a single route. Use of multiple routes provides better
coverage of the area being traversed and can prevent an ambush by the VC.
The routes selected should be such that any unit or celumn is within
supporting distance of other unit(s) or column(s).

22
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t. Maintaining Enemy Contact: Because of the usual VG tactic of
withdrawing and refusing to engage a superior force, a large part of our
•perational effort is devoted to locating and fixing them. Once, contact
is gained^ strenuous efforts must be made to maintain that contact, and
to pursue the VC until they can be destroyed. Leaders at all levels «ust
be prepared to take ad>-. . -^e of any opportunity to inflict casualties on
the eneagr. Use must bt in_3 of all available fire support means to canaliw
and kill the enenyj fires should be applied on all likely routes of with-
drawal or reinforcement, and vigorous pursuit using flanking forces,
patrols and "Hawk Flights" must be launched as soon as the VC attempt to
disengage and break contact.

u. Convoy Security; The VC have attained a high degree of pro-
ficiency in ambush techniques. They have shown themselves capable of
conducting successful ambushes against convoys in almost any area. But
these ambushes can, and have been prevented or defeated by the careful
application of protection and security measures such as those listed in
the convoy checklist below. These principles must be conscientiously
applied on all convoy operations.

(1) Have a. single overall commander for the convoy.

(2) Provide for air cover.

(3) Plan supporting fires along the entire route.

(U) Use mounted or dismounted security forces in a "leap
frog" pattern to secure all, or the most critical parts of the route.

(5) Plan to have an alert or reaction force ready to assist
if required.

(6) Do not publish movement times and dates until the last
possible moment.

(7) Develop and rehearse immediate action drills.

(8) Check weapons and communications before moving out.

(9) Coordinate with all agencies, area forces, and commands
through which the convoy will move.

(10) Insure effective communications throughout the convoy,
to higher headquarters, and to supporting units at all times.

(11) Avoid identifying command and control vehicles.

(12) Lead out with heaviest vehicles.

(13) In trucks, face troop* outward to permit immediate
return of fire if attacked; leave the tail gate open.

(LU) Sand bag the cabs and troop compartments of all vehicles,
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(15) Maintain proper interval at all times.

(16) If fired on: Immediately return fire at maximum rate,
throw as many white phosphorus grenades as possible in the direction of
the ambush, attempt to drive out of the killing zone, call for supporting
air and artillery fire, attack the ambush as quickly as possible.

(19) Do not relax at any time. The VC allow portions of
- proceeding convoys or even complete convoys to pass unmolested in order to
gain complete surprise on your eonroy.

T. Digging In: The best possible passive defense against mortar
and grenade fragments is properly constructed, deep fighting and/or sleep-
ing positions. At every overnight halt, and in every squad or platoon
base, work must begin immediately on foxholes, trenches and sleeping posit-
ions. These must be constructed, as a matter of Brigade policy, so that
all personnel are completely below ground or parapet level when sleeping;
fighting positions must be deep enough to afford protection against direct
small arms fire for a standing man.

w. Size of Patrol; A combat patrol sent out on a jungle operation
should consist of a -rrnmirauin of 10 men. The patrol must have the capability
to sustain itself for at least 2k hours and must possess the ability to
request and adjust artillery fires and tactical air strikes.

x. Marking Friendly Positions; In order to obtain accurate and
effective tactical air support it is necessary that the Forward Air Con-
troller (FAG) and pilots of the strike aircraft be able to locate and
identify the supporting friendly unit. VS-17 panels have been used effect-
ively for this purpose by attaching them to the backs of troops. This
technique allows the FAG to see exactly where the troops are, and enables
him to direct air strikes with greater assurance, accuracy, and safety.

y» Adjusting Artillery by Sound; Because visibility in heavily
jungled areas is often restricted to only a few meters (or even a few
feet), it may be impossible to adjust artillery visually. Rather than do
without the fire support the artillery can provide, you can adjust the
fires by sound. The fire commands remain the same; the only difference
in fact, is that your adjustments will have to be estimated, based on the
sound of the detonating rounds. Obviously, the accuracy of such fires is
bound to be inferior to that achieved by the normal method of adjustment
and consequently greater care must be exercised in order to prevent
casualties to friendly troops. However, the normal dispersion iof a bat-
tery volley covers an areas sufficently large that you can still dis-
organize, confuse and inflict casualties even if your estimate, correction,
and adjustment are considerably off. You may find yourself in. a p»siti»»
where this method of adjustment is the only one you can use; don't neglect
it.

z« Lightening the Loads Cross country travel in the jungle of
Vietnam is slow and difficult at best. As your own experiences will soon
prove, the vegatation is often so thick that rates of inarch of 500 meters
to 1 kilometer per hour are common. Under these circumstances, anything
that can be done to lighten the collective load of the unit and the

2k
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individual soldier jis worthy of consideration by the small unit leader.
Two such measures ire discussed below.

(1) Carrying the 81mm mortar - Consideration should be giv«n
to carrying only one of the company's 8lmm mortars on operations, particularly
where difficult or densely jungled terrain is to be traversed. One mortar
can still provide a very effective base of fire, and the reduction in weight
achieved by carrying only one can be used to good advantage by using the
extra crew members to carry additional mortar ammunition*

(2) The weight factor of C-r'ation meals in prohibitive when
units are required to carry 3 to 5 days rations during sustained ground
operatives To supplement the C-ration meal, rice and powdered soup may
be used. The rice and soup weight factor is less than one-third of a pound
per day, which reduces the three-day ration weight factor by five pound's.
Use of this C-ration supplement results in & significant reduction in the
individual load, and permits sustained operations of up to five days with-
out resupply.

aa. Carrying of Linked Ammunitiont Troops have been observed
carrying 7•62mm linked ammunition in "Pancho Villa" fashion, looped acr©ss
the chest„ Linked ammunition carried in this fashion is subjected to the
deteriorating effects of mud and dirt, and is very susceptible to damage
by catching on limbs, vines, etc., while moving through heavy brush. In
short, anyone carrying ammunition this way is inviting a malfunction. This
cannot be tolerated in a combat zone, where lives depend on the proper
functioning of the M-60 machine gun* Commanders and leaders must personally
insure that linked ammunition is carried only in the containers provided,

3» Gomnronic at ions;

a. Radio Operators; Units in Vietnam rely almost exclusively on
radio communications during combat operations. To avoid confusion and delay,
and in order to insure that orders and reports and transmitted clearly and
quickly, highly trained radio operators are essential. Transmissions must
be brief, and maximum use must .be made of "point of origin" system and
brevity codes. Operators should be highly motivated and imbued with a sense
of responsibility and an awareness of the importance of their contribution
to the successful accomplishment of any mission. Good communications are
the life blood of any operation.

be Communications with Small Patrols; Patrols operating in VC con-
trolled areas often run the risk of detection or compromise when required to
transmit situation reports, locations and other information to their control
headquarters. This is particularly true at night when the sound of a voice
can carry for considerable distances. One solution that has been used is to
develop a series of signals made by depressing the push-to-talk switch on
the radio handset. The best method is one in which transmissions sent to
the patrol are framed in terms that can be answered with a simple "yes" or
"noKc For example, breaking the squelch once can mean "yes", twice "no",
and three times "I do not understand," or "say again." If such £ system
is used, insure that it is well understood by all concerned before employ-
ing it on an actual operations
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MATERIEL READINESS

1. Drivers;

a. Perform 1st echelon maintenance daily. Be sure to:

(1) Inspect air cfleaners (oil bath type) weekly and service
as required.

(2) Clean air cleaners (dry type) weekly. Care is needed
to avoid damage to the element.

(3) Lubricate your vehicle in accordance with the lubrication
order.

(k) Check water level of batteries daily. In this climate
water will evaporate rapidly.

(5) Check your prop shaft bolts and be sure they are tight.

b. Never drive your vehicles into water over the axle. Excess
water will cause damage to the bearings.

c. Avoid unnecessary movement of your vehicle.

d. Always use four wheel drive when operating your vehicle in
sandy soil.

e. Avoid excessive cluth wear; don't ride the clutch.

f. Never permit your vehicle tc become overloaded.

g. Never speed shift. The proper gear must be used in relation
to the speed of the vehicle as indicated on the transmission diagram plate
on your vehicle dash.

2. Generator Operators;

a* Protect your generators from rain, blowing sand, and grenade
or mortar gragmentsj however, insure they are operated with sufficient air
space to prevent overheating.

b. Operate your generator with OE-50 weight oil.

c. Change oil after 15 hours of operation (after 10 hours for 2.5
KW generators).

d. Be sure your generator is properly grounded.

e. Perform 1st echelon maintenance daily.

26
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3« Artillerymen; Insure that oil or light coat of grease is
maintained on exposed bearing surfaces except where weapon is permalubled.

h» Radio Operators?

a. Insure that all seals are in good condition and that all
radio covers are securely in place and in good condition. If possible
remove the radio from the case to air dry any moisture after a heavy
rain.

b. The plastic bag container in which AN/PRO-25 batteries are
packed can be used as moisture seals and to.protect the handset from
rain and moisture.

c. Insure that rubber boots on push-to-talk switches are in good
condition.

d. Insure that the cellophane covering the receiver and trans-
mitter elements of your handsets are intact and in good condition. Permit
your handset to air dry as long as possible if it gets wet.

5* All Trooperss

a. Keep your weapon clean at all times.

b. Ke«p your weapon well coated with oil. Do not wipe water froii
weapons - let your weapon air dry.
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Cobra Company Reunion
C Company 1/327 will meet at Cobra Lake June 24th and
25th, 2011. ABOVE THE REST hosts for the reunion are
Kenneth F. Ihle, 1/327 C 7/65-7/66, and his wife Angie, 402
Old Grapevine Road, Crossville, TN 38572-1250. For more
information call them at (423) 881-4346.

The Comfort Inn Suites, 2581 E.lst Street, 1-40 Exit 322,
931-707-8638 has 35 rooms blocked and held for 101st
Airborne until June 5. Reduced rate will be available
beginning June 23 for early arrivals.
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Kenneth F.
Ihle, 1/327
C 7/65-7/66,
and his wife
Angie at a
previous Cold
Steel Cobra
Reunion.

The First Screaming Eagles in Viet Nam

(SEPARATE)

101st Airborne Division
Viet Nam
July 1965

January 1968

T/ie Always First Brigade;'- J

The 1st Brigade (S) plastic auto
tag is not new but it has been
improved. It now can be
ordered with magnets on the
back so it can be attached to
any ferrous metal surface.
Regular tag without magnets
$5.00. Improvement costs
$3.00- total price $8.00.
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1st BRIGADE (SEPARATE) ITEMS FOR SALE

1st Brigade (S) Logo
T Shirt Full Color

1st Brigade (S) Logo
Golf Shirt Full Color

1st Brigade (S) Logo Cap
Full Color

ORDER FORM - PLEASE CIRCLE SIZE NEEDED OR NUMBER OF BACK ISSUE
QUANTITY ITEM COST

Logo cap $8.00 + $4.95 postage ($12.95) (Circle logo below)

Logo T-shirt S, M, L, XL $12.00 + $4.95 ($16.95) (Circle logo below)
Logo T-shirt XXL & XXXL $14.00 + $4.95 ($18.95) (Circle logo below)

Logo Golf shirt S, M, L, XL $20.00 + $4.95 ($24.95) (Circle logo below)
Logo Golf shut XXL & XXXL $22.00 + $4.95 ($26.95 (Circle logo below)

VIETNAM ODYSSEY, $15.00 postpaid

BACK ISSUES of The Diplomat & Warrior 1, 2, 3, 4 ($7.75 each postpaid)

BACK ISSUES of First Screaming Eagles in Viet Nam 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10,11,12,13,
14,15,16,17,18,19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34,35,
36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45,46, 47, 48, 49, 50,51,52 ($7.75 each postpaid)

Reprint of the December 1967 Screaming Eagle Magazine ($7.50 each postpaid)

Plastic Auto Tag ($5.00 [$8.00 with magnets] each postpaid)

Label quality sticker 4 inch diameter full color logo (4 labels $2.50 postpaid)

Decal for inside and outside view full color four inch round ($2.50 each postpaid)

Airborne Salute - Audio Cassette or CD Circle One ($15.00 each postpaid)

First Brigade(S) Challenge Coin ($10.00 each postpaid)

First Brigade Scrapbook ($15.00 each postpaid)

Forward Edge of the Battle Area - $10.00 + $2.00 shipping

White Ceramic 11 oz. Mug - First Bde (S) Logo on 2 sides $13.00 + $4.95 shipping ($17.95)

Circle the logo
you wish to
have on your
cap or shirt

SHIP TO: Name

Address

101ft ABNDIV
Screaming Eagle Logo 1st BDE (S) Logo

TOTAL $_

NO LONGER AVAILABLE

-City . State .Zip

Send check or money order made payable to: - The First Screaming Eagles • P.O. Box 675 • Sweetwater, TN 37874-0675
No credit cards, e-mail or phone orders can be accepted. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery • No returns accepted. Most orders shipped by

U.S. Postal Service Priority Mail. • ALL ORDERS outside U.S. add $6.00 per item.
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salute
AIRBORNE SALUTE

Recorded in 1959 Now on CD and tape

United States Military Academy
and voices of the Cadet Glee Club

$15.00 Postpaid for CD or tape
(Has some surface noise from the 1959 record used to make the new master.)

Dec. '67 Reprint
History July'65-Dec'67

First Brigade (S) Mug

This white ceramic 11 ounce mug
has the First Brigade (S) logo on

two sides.

$13.00 + $4.95 shipping through
the U. S. Postal Service a total of

$17.95
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THE FIRST SCREAMING EAGLES IN VIET NAM

Ivan Worrell, Editor and Publisher
117% North Main Street

Post Office Box 675
Sweetwater, TN 37874-0675

Phone or FAX: 1-423-337-5983
E-mail: firstbrigadesl01magazine@yahoo.com

CHECK OUT THE
1ST BRIGADE (SEPARATE) WEB SITE AT

http ://firstscreamingeagIes.org/

THE FIRST SCREAMING EAGLES IN VIET NAM
is published quarterly by Worrell Publications, Post Office Box 675,117Vi
North Main Street, Sweetwater, Tennessee 37874-0675, as a service to
veterans who served in the 1st Brigade (Separate), 101st Airborne Division
from July 1965 through April 1968 and is mailed Standard Presort postage
paid under Postal Permit No. 210, Sweetwater, Tennessee 37874.

Opinions expressed by writers and the editor are entirely their own and
are not to be considered official expressions of any organization that
plans reunions and otherwise acts on behalf of veterans of the 1st Brigade
(Separate), 101st Airborne Division.

Advertisements for products and services do not constitute an endorsement
by the editor and publisher.

Manuscripts, photographs, slides and drawings are submitted at the contributors'
risk. All material submitted will be copied and returned to the owner.

The editor and publisher reserves the right to edit all submissions for clarity
and to meet space constraints. The editor and publisher has the right to refuse
any article or advertisement that may, in his opinion, cause embarrassment to
any veteran of the 1st Brigade (Separate), 101st Airborne Division. Deadlines
for submissions are the first day of March, June, September and December.

Deadline
Material to be published in the

July 2011 issue of
The First SCREAMING EAGLES in Viet Nam

is Due June 1st, 2011.

Some Airborne Associations of
interest to 1st Brigade veterans

101st Airborne Division Association
Executive Secretary

32 Screaming Eagle Blvd.
P.O. Box 929

Fort Campbell, KY 42223-0929
Phone: 931-431-0199 Ext 33

FAX: 931-431-0195 • E-mail: 101exec@comcast.net

INCOMING
101st Airborne Division Vietnam Veterans

Membership Chairman & Newsletter Editor
Dave Nesbitt • 970 Westfield Ct.

Sumter, SC 29154-9118
Phone: 803-494-9252 • E-mail: thegun60@hotmaU.com

STATIC LINE
Editor

Box 87518
College Park, GA 30337-0518

Phone: 770-478-5301
FAX: 770-961-2838 • E-mail: editor@staticlinemagazine.com

THE AIRBORNE QUARTERLY
COL (R) William E. Weber
10301 McKinstry Mill Road

New Windsor, MD 21776-7903
Phone: 410-775-7733

FAX: 410-775-7760 • E-mail: eaglel87@direcway.com

320th Airborne FA Association
Tom Walinski, Webmaster

1411 Princess
Sabal Point, FL 34119
Phone: 239-896-7037

E-mail: 320thvnvet6566@comcast.net
Webmaster@320thfieldartilleryassociation.org

CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM
Please fill out, cut out and mail to:

The First SCREAMING EAGLES in Viet Nam
P.O. Box 675, Sweetwater, TN 37874-0675

CORRECT ADDRESS beginning (Date),

NAME

MAILING ADDRESS

CITY STATE.

HOME PHONE:

FAX:

.WORK PHONE:

zn>_

E-MAIL:.

HELP TO GET A FRIEND ON THE MAILING LIST

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION TO:

NAME

MAILING ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

HOME PHONE: UNIT:.

FROM
MONTH/YEAR

TO:.
MONTH/YEAR
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FIRST RENEWAL NOTICE
FOR APRIL 2011 EXPIRATIONS

Please check the address on the back cover of this magazine. If the date on the right of the
If your mailing addreSS shOWS this date: last line is 4/ll this is your last magazine until you renew your subscription. Subscription
- • • ^ renewal ($25.00 for (1) year), now, will assure that you do not miss an issue of this chronicle

of the history of the ALWAYS FIRST BRIGADE in Viet Nam. The date shown indicates the
date of the final magazine you will receive with your current subscription. Please complete
changes only. Your address label is on the other side of this form. For overseas postage add
$20.00 per year.

John Doe
Mailing Address
City, State Zip Unit And Dates 7-4/11

(PLEASE PRINT)

NAME.

CITY

.ADDRESS

STATE _ZIP

PHONE (H).

FAX

PHONE (W) .EXT

E-MAIL _

COMPANY .BATTALION, BRIGADE .DIVISION 101STABN.DIV

I SERVED IN THE 1ST BRIGADE (S) FROM

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION $25.00

TO

AMOUNT ENCLOSED -1

MONTH/YEAR MONTH/YEAR
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: The First SCREAMING EAGLES

MAIL TO: P.O. BOX 675, SWEETWATER.TN 37874-0675
(No Credit Cards Please) Phone/Fax (423) 337-5983 E-MAIL: firstbrigadesl01magazine@yahoo.com

Following Is A Short Description Of The Contents Of This Magazine.
ORIGINALLRRP PAGES 1 &2
Material taken from the lcompanyranger.com website and used with
permission. Tim Swain, HHC S-2 65, alerted the editor to this great
webpage.

COL JAMES S. TIMOTHY PAGE 3
Copy of a message to those on the USNS Eltinge on July 29,1965.
A copy of the original was furnished by Patrick H. Graves Jr., 1/327
B 7/65.

SNOWBIRD REUNION 2011 PAGES 4 &5
Pictures from the 101st Airborne Division Association Snowbird
Reunion hosted by the Florida Sunshine Chapter.

BETWEEN THE ROCK AND
A BOUNCING BETTY PAGES 6 & 7
Original story by William L. Carpenter, 1/327 HHC TF 12/66-
12/67, about the 1/327 Tiger Force.

EX-REPORTER FILMS
VIETNAM DOCUMENTARY PAGES 8 & 9
Material about Pete Pepper, 2/327 A 8/66-3/68, and the Viet Nam
documentary film he produced.

PACIFIC STARS & STRIPES PAGES 10 & 11
Random clips about the First Brigade (S) from the Pacific Stars &

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR PAGES 12 & 13
Messages from First Brigade veterans sent by e-mail and the U.S.
Postal Service that should be of interest to all readers.

SUBSCRIBERS' LISTS PAGES 14 &15
Names and addresses of new subscribers, renewing subscribers,
address changes and bad addresses.

DIPLOMAT AND WARRIOR PAGES 17 - 20
Reproduction of the four page unit newspaper published on February
20, 1967. A list of First Brigade veterans mentioned in the paper is
on page 16.

ROBERT RESENDEZ CLIPS PAGES 21 - 24
Newspaper clippings from the scrapbook of Robert Resendez,
2/327 HHC 4/66-4/67.

TIPS FOR DIPLOMATS
AND WARRIORS PAGES 25 -32
A reproduction of the first introduction brochure written for
incoming troopers assigned to the First Brigade (S). It was by
COL(R) Gerard Landry, 2/502 A 7/64-7/66, when he was a Captain.

COBRA LAKE PAGE 32
Information about the Cobra Company 1/327 reunion at Cobra Lake
in late June.

BACK COVER
Photograph from the COL(R) Gerry Morse, 1/327 C.O. 7/67-7/68,
scrapbook.
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CHU LAI, Vietnam—SUNDAY MASS. Chaplain (Capt.) Roland R. Torer,
Cleveland, Ohio, conducts mass near the base camp of the 101st
Airborne,, Other chaplains also conduct services for paratroopers
of all faiths. (USA Photo by Staff Sgb. Art Campbell)

From the COL(R) Gerry Morse, 1/327 C.O. 7/67-7/68, scrapbook.


